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ABSTRACT
Isothermal and non-isothermal pressure drop data and heat transfer
data generated on porous 304L stainless steel "Rigimesh", sintered
spherical stainless steel powder, and sintered spherical OFHC copper
powder are reported and correlated. Pressure drop data was collected
over a temperature range from 500*R to 2000OR and heat transfer data
collected over a heat flux range from 5 to 15 BTU/in 2 -sec. It was
found that flow data could be correlated independently of transpirant
temperature and type (i.e., H2, N2). Heat transfer data was correlated
on the basis of Nu/Prl/3 vs. Re. Also, it was found that no simple
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SUMMARY
The rational approach to the design of a transpiration cooled structure
is dependent upon an understanding of fluid transport and heat
transfer phenomena in porous metal materials. The research reported in
this document was specifically designed to provide a fundamental
understanding of these phenomena under conditions of high heat flux and
large transpirant mass flow rates.
The research program was divided into three separate but interdependent
efforts. First, the porous materials selected for this study were
characterized in detail to yield a complete quantitative description
of the internal microstructure. The materials selected were stainless
steel "Rigimesh" wire form, stainless steel sintered powder, and OFHC
copper sintered powder. Samples of Rigimesh in 10%, 20%, and 40%
porosity were studied. The stainless and copper powders were 10%, 20%
and 30% porous. Three thicknesses (1/4", 3/8", 1/2") of each material
type ~e evaluated. Also, a 1" thick piece of each material type and
porosity level was tested to determine the thermal conductivity and
electrical resistivity of the specimen. The characterization results
and the thermal conductivity data and analysis are reported in
references 1, 2, 3 and reference 6 respectively.
The second effort was a comprehensive test program undertaken to generate
flow and heat transfer data on each of the three porous metal types as
well as each porosity and thickness variation. Transpirant mass flow
rate, temperature, temperature gradient and pressure drop data were
viii
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generated for both isothermal and applied heat flux conditions.
Test temperature levels varied fran 5000R to 2000"R with applied
heat flux levels as high as 15 BTU/in2 -sec. The pressure range over
which data was collected was from 15 psia to 2000 psia with differential
pressures from 0 to 1000 psid. The transpirant was gaseous hydrogen
for the major portion of the test program; however, nitrogen was used
on some tests to evaluate the effects of a different test medium.
Ccmplete, tabulated, test data is reported in Appendix A and B of this
document.
Analysis and interpretation of the test data constitute the third
major effort of this research program. Data is correlated on the
basis of isothermal and non-isothermal pressure drop data and also on
the basis of the heat transfer characteristics of the porous metals.
The analytical effort and data interpretation constitute a large
portion of the body of this document. The pressure drop correlations
and the heat transfer correlations are presented separately in
Sections 4.2.4 and 4.2.5 respectively.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Historically, transpiration cooling has been of interest because of
its capability to maintain the structural integrity of permanent
surfaces exposed to a wide range of thermal environments. Logical
application areas are: the throat region of solid propellant or
regeneratively cooled rocket engines, high performance turbine
blade cooling, and for the entire combustion chamber and nozzle
regions of advanced technology liquid chemical and gas core nuclear
rockets. In addition, transpiration cooling offers a unique solution
to the problem of maintaining a fixed aerodynamic nose cone shape on
a re-entry vehicle.
Considerable analytical and experimental work has been done in the
last twenty years in an effort to provide the requisite technology
base to allow the design of "working" transpiration cooling systems.
However, insufficient information exists regarding the heat transfer
and transpirant pressure drop at the high heat flux levels for which
transpiration cooling would logically be applied. Therefore, it has
been the purpose of this research to study the fluid flow and heat
transfer phenomena in porous metals to provide the detailed information
required for the successful design of transpiration cooled systems.
The research effort presented in this report is a combination of
experimental and analytical work. Experimentally, data on thermal
conductivity, electrical resistivity, pressure drop, and heat transfer
in porous metals has been generated under conditions indicative of
proposed transpiration cooled systems. The data in each of these test




The porous metals under study in this research include stainless steel
"Rigimesh" wire forms, sintered stainless steel spherical powders, and
sintered O.F.H.C. copper spherical powders. Bulk porosities of the
porous metals ranged from 0.1 to 0.4 and thickness from 1/4" to 1/2"
for flow tests, with 1" specimens for conductivity measurements. The
selected metals were characterized in detail to yield a comprehensive
definition of the internal geometry and dimensions. Table 1 is a listing
of the materials tested. A more detailed coverage is given in Section 2.1
and in references 1, 2 and 3.
Thermal conductivity and electrical resistivity of the porous metals
were measured by Dynatech Corporation (references 2 and 6) and the
results were correlated and reported in reference 7.
Pressure drop and heat transfer characteristics of porous metals were
measured and correlated. The facility and the method of measurements
are described in Section 2. The data analyses and correlations are
discussed in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5, conclusions drawn from
this effort, and recommendations for additional work are presented.
2
2.0 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEIURES
The test conditions used in this program can be divided into two
categories. These are: (1) tests conducted under isothermal conditions
at temperature levels ranging from ambient to 2000 0 R, and (2) heat
transfer tests with incident radiant heat flux levels ranging from 5 to
15 BTU/sec-in2 (720 to 2160 BTU/sec-ft2 ).
To satisfy the specialized requirements of the two test categories
unique test equipment was developed. The resulting isothermal and
heat transfer test facilities constitute two separate test set-ups
with some common components.
The porous test specimens, their mounting development, and actual test
coupons are common to both test set-ups. The mounting techniques
developed were different for the Rigimesh wire-form material and the
sintered spherical powder metals. A description of these designs and
the description of the two test facilities and their capabilities are
outlined below.
2.1.0 Specimen Description
Three porous metal types were chosen for investigation in this program.
They were (1) 304L stainless steel "Rigimesh" wire form, (2) 304L
stainless powder form, and (3) OFHC (oxygen free high conductivity)
copper powder form. These metals were produced to program specifica-
tions and fully characterized prior to testing. The characterization
determined the following physical parameters: general contaminate level,
bulk porosity, degree of interconnected porosity, uniformity of micro-
structure, mean hydraulic pore diameter, and chemical composition of
3
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the parent wrought metal. The characterization data and the details
of the experimental procedure are given in reference 1 for the Rigimesh
material and in references 2 and 3 for the powders.
2.1.1 Rigimesh Specimens
A brief outline of the characterization data is given here. The
Rigimesh metal was produced by the Pall Corporation, and Rigimesh is a
trade name. The metal specifications were written to satisfy the program
requirements, but do not constitute a major deviation from the standard
Rigimesh specifications. The program required a wire form porous metal,
having a uniform open porosity in three porosity levels (10, 20, and 40o).
Each porosity level was to be produced in four thicknesses (1/4", 3/8",
1/2" and 1"). The originil wire cloth was 24 x 110 mesh of a plain dutch
weave with the warp wire at 0.010" diameter and the fill wire at 0.015"
diameter. The materials were produced in squares 2 1/2" on a side in
each porosity and thickness. In some cases several squares were produced
in a given porosity or thickness in order to obtain an "in tolerance"
part.
The characterization of these Rigimesh materials showed the following
results: the degree of interconnected porosity for the 10%, 20%, and
40% Rigimesh was 86.8%, 94.2% and 99.2% respectively. This is an
average value based on three specimens in each porosity and is the
result of mercury penetration measurements. The mean pore diameter
for the 10%, 20%, and 40% material is approximately 20,,, 65j , and
100,la respectively, where, indicates linear distance in microns.
4
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The 1/4", 3/8", and 1/2" thick materials were used for fabricating flow
test specimens while the 1" material was used for thermal conductivity
measurements. The thermal conductivity determination was made on each
of the three porosity levels and the results are detailed in references
6 and 7. Briefly, it was determined that thermal conductivity of porous
metals (including the spherical and non-spherical powders, foamed ard
felt metallic porous metal) can be computed from the information of
solid metals conductivity or solid metals electrical resistivity. For
sintered powder and Rigimesh, the dimensionless thermal conductivity is
given by
S__= 1 - ( where A is the porous metal conductivity
2A, 1 + 12
SA.is the solid metal conductivity
Sis the porosity
The reader is referred to reference 7 for more detailed explanations
and for the electrical resistivity correlations.
Figure 1 shows a typical Rigimesh specimen mounted for testing. The
sample mount design shown in the figure is the result of an extensive
design analysis. The design is an effort to satisfy the conflicting
structural and heat transfer requirements imposed by the test objectives.
The elevated temperature isothermal tests were conducted at 2000"R for the
stainless parts and 17000 R for the copper specimens. The pressure drop
across the porous specimen at the elevated temperature was a test
variable, with a maximum value of 1000,psid. The coupling of high
pressure drop and elevated temperature put rigid structural restraints
5
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on the specimen mount design. The structural requirements of the mount
design are in opposition to the isothermal requirement. During both
heat transfer and isothermal tests there exist conduction paths through
the test hardware which allow heat transfer from the porous specimen to
the surroundings. Such conduction heat losses cause temperature
gradients in the specimen which disturbs the one-dimensionality of
the temperature and flow field. The need to minimize conduction losses
is apparent.
The requisite structural strength and thermal isolation was achieved by
the mount design shown in Figure 1. The mount is machined from a 1/2"
thick disk of 304L stainless steel, 2 1/2" in diameter. The mount has
a slightly tapered hole 3/4" in diameter located on the disk center
line. The taper total angle is 3". The Rigimesh specimen is machined
to a tapered cylinder to match the mount hole. The specimen/mount
assemblies were then joined by electron beam welding. The weld yields a
metal to metal fusion joint over the entire specimen/mount interface.
This method of joining the specimen and specimen holder gives a high
strength assembly with minimum possibility of gas flow along the
specimen/mount interface. The electron beam power settings and the
specimen positioning parameters were determined with comparative ease
by trial and error with dummy specimens. The electron beam weld on
the Rigimesh specimens produced a drop-through "flash" on the underside
of the specimen. The flash was removed down to the specimen surface




Thermal isolation of the test specimen is accomplished by interrupting
the conduction path between the specimen and the support structure
heat sink. The mount material is removed in a cylindrical configuration
around the specimen. Only a thin flange and four stiffening webs remain
in contact with the porous specimen. This increased the effective
thermal resistance between the porous specimen and the heat sink.
After fabrication of the Rigimesh test assemblies the parts were
cleaned by exposure to a hot trichlorethylene degreasing bath and
subsequent "bake-out" in a "hard" vacuum. The parts were held at
18000F in the vacuum furnace for a period of 2 hours.
2.1.2 Porous Powder Specimens
The porous powder specimens were provided to Boeing as "government
furnished material". The materials were produced by Nuclear Metals
Division of Whittaker Corporation through NASA contract NAS 3-13309.
Complete details of the manufacture and characterization of the
porous powders is given in references 2 and 3; a brief description is
given here.
The starting powders, OFHC copper, and 304L stainless steel were
produced from bar stock meeting the chemical composition requirements
of ASTM B-133 and Mil-S-4043 respectively. The patented "rotating bar"
technique was used to produce the spherical powders from the raw stock.
This process is described in references 2 and 4. The powders so produced
were then screened until only the 105 to 125 micron particles remained.
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The powder was then sintered by hot isostatic compaction to yield 1"
diameter bars of 10%, 20%, and 30% porosity. The specimens for test
and characterization were machined from the 1" diameter bars. Metal
smearing that occurred due to machining was removed by an acid etch
process. The specimens were then sealed in polyethylene bags to prevent
oxidation and delivered to Boeing for verification of vendor characteri-
zation and for mounting in the specimen holders.
The characterization measurements yielded the following results: the
percent of interconnected porosity for the 10%, 20%, and 30% porous
powders is 92.2%, 97.9% and 98.1% respectively for the stainless material
and 100% for all the copper materials. The mean hydraulic pore diameter
for the 10%, 20%, and 30% porosity levels is 7.4,i/, 19.1, l , and 25.6 ,!
for the stainless and 7.4,, 14.4/,,, and 20.3,Zi for the copper specimens.
The data is based upon mercury penetration measurement and is presented
in detail along with other data in reference 3. The smmary of the
results of the porous powder conductivity measurements is given in
Section 2.1.1. The detailed results are presented in references 2 and 7.
The porous powder specimens are subject to the same requirements for
mounting as outlined above, and therefore the mounts are of a design
similar to the Rigimesh mounts. Figure 2 shows a typical powder specimen
mounted and ready for test. Unlike the Rigimesh specimens, the powders
proved very difficult to electron beam weld to their holders. After many
attempts to develop sound welds between solid and porous OFHC copper
and solid and porous 304L stainless steel, it was decided that sufficient
8
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weld quality and reliability could not be achieved. The primary
problem encountered with the weld joints centered around the low strength
of the porous material. The residual stress field in the weld joint
produced by the weld process caused radial and circumferential cracks
in the porous material directly adjacent to the heated zone. This
problem was evident in all specimen types but was more severe in the
copper material and in the high porosity specimens. Because of these
problems the specimen mount design was modified to eliminate the electron
beam welding process. Successful specimen mounting was achieved by
brazing the sample materials to their mounts. The braze alloy was pre-
loaded into two small grooves in the holder and the porous specimen
and holder assembly was heated in a vacuum furnace to produce the
braze joint. The porous powder specimens were sealed on their outside
circumferential surfaces to prevent braze alloy penetration during the
oven heat cycle. This was accomplished by electroplating a thin layer
of material on the circumferential surface of the specimens. The
electroplate layer was 0.008" to 0.010" thick and was copper for the
copper specimens and nickel for the stainless specimens. The braze
alloy used was 62% Cu + 35% Au + 3% Ni for the stainless steel specimens
with a melt temperature of 2300*R. The copper specimens were brazed
with 65% Au + 32% Ni + 3% Cu with a melt temperature of 21600R.
The porous powder test assembly was cleaned by flushing with distilled




It should be noted that two problems were recognized with the mounting
process outlined above. First, the electroform process to seal the
outer circumferential surface of the powder parts yields a seal thick-
ness that is somewhat variable and has a relatively rough exterior.
This then, requires a machine "clean-up" of the parts to give the tight
tolerance to the specimen diameter required for the brazing operation.
Also, the electroform process occurs in a suitable electrolyte which
penetrates the entire volume of the porous specimen. Consequently,
great care must be taken not to contaminate the material with parti-
culates or residual electrolyte. Electrolyte removal was accomplished
by specimen cleaning in distilled water at or near the normal boiling
point. The second problem area is the braze operation itself. Here
again, painstaking attention to detail must be exercised to ensure the
porous specimen does not become infiltrated with the braze filler.
This can occur two ways; either the liquid braze filler can penetrate
microscopic cracks in the electroform seal surface or the liquid can
overflow the boundaries and enter the specimen through the front or
back surface. Some slight degree of braze infiltration was evident
in a few specimen x-rays. This was primarily due to penetration of
imperfections in the seal layer. Due to the dimensions of the affected
area, as seen in the x-ray, it was felt that the program test results
would not be significantly affected.
2.2.0 Isothermal Test Hardware
The isothermal test system is shown schematically in Figure 3. It
consists of three basic components: the hydrogen supply and control
network, the hydrogen heater, and the system instrumentation. A des-
cription of each element is given below.
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2.2.1 Hydrogen Supply and Control System
The hydrogen supply system utilizes a bottle farm made up of 28 bottles
of 1.3 ft3 (water volume) each. Initially the bottles were 3500 psi
charge pressure which gave a total hydrogen capacity of 8700 SCF. The
farm was upgraded during the test program to 6000 psig bottles of 1.15 ft3
each giving a total hydrogen capacity of 13,150 SCF. A regulator at the
manifold end of the bottle farm gives a controlled supply pressure of
2000 psig during a test run. The hydrogen flow rate is controlled by
manually regulating the pressure drop across the porous specimen. This
is accomplished by two remotely driven dome motor type needle valves
located upstream and downstream of the test specimen. The upstream and
downstream pressure on the specimen is independently variable over the
supply range of 0 to 2000 psig. The specimen is mounted within a stainless
steel pressure vessel which is water cooled and equipped with sufficient
ports to satisfy the instrumentation requirements. The hydrogen is
piped away from the test piece and is vented to atmosphere 20' above
the roof of the test building. Test control of the hydrogen flow is
maintained from a remote location where the test operator can monitor
and regulate the pressure drop and flow rate at will.
The 13,150 SCF of hydrogen on hand allows a test duration of 5 to 6
minutes at the highest flow rates and up to 1 1/2 hours at the lowest
rates. Operator safety is maintained by separation of the operator
and the hydrogen flow system. Also, the flow system was pressure




The isothermal test requirements define the operating criteria of
the hydrogen heater. These criteria proved very difficult to
satisfy with a single heater design. The heater must be capable
of generating a 20000R outlet gas temperature over a mass flow range
of 150:1 with a gas density variation of 4:1. This means that a
heater of fixed configuration would experience a gas velocity
variation of 600:1 and consequently a very large variation in heater
pressure drop and power dissipated.
A hydrogen heater capable of meeting these strenuous requirements was
developed after the application of conventional heater designs proved
unsuccessful. Figure 4 gives the layout of the hydrogen heater as
finally configured. The unit is driven by an electrical resistance
heated core of molybednum wire, helically wound in a dense array
supported by beryllia insulators. The insulators are strips of
beryllia mounted in slots on a molybdenum bar at six evenly spaced
radial locations, like longitudinal fins on a tube. Evenly spaced
holes in the edge of the strips hold the molybdenum wire coils in place.
There are three discrete circuits or legs to the heater, all wound
through the same insulators in alternating holes. The resistance wire
is 1/16" in diameter and the heater contains 45' of wire. The resistance
heater assembly is 1 1/2" in diameter and approximately 18" long.
Concentric with the heater core is a cylindrical heat exchanger device.
This device is constructed from a 60.' long 1/4" diameter stainless
steel tube of 0.020" wall thickness. The stainless tube was wound over
a bar to form a cylinder 2.0" in diameter in the same manner as a coil
spring. The seam between adjacent coils of tube was welded along, the
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entire coil length to form a sealed cylinder. When installed in the
pressure vessel the heat exchanger and resistance core are arranged
so that the incoming hydrogen flows through the heat exchanger before
passing over the resistance heater core. Also, the system is equipped
with a valve, external to the pressure vessel, which allows a bypass
flow of hydrogen directly from the supply to the resistance core.
Energy transfer in this arrangement is accomplished by direct convection
transfer between the flowing gas and the wire core and indirectly by
radiation transfer between the core and the coiled tube heat exchanger.
This arrangement yields a heater with a very wide operating range.
For tests where the mass flow is very small, essentially all the heat
transfer takes place in the tube coil where convection coefficients
are relatively high and the core velocity is extremely low. On the
other hand, for the high flow rate tests the heat exchanger is partially
bypassed to avoid excessive pressure drop, and velocity in the core is
sufficient to accomplish the required heat transfer. The resistance
core temperature ranged between 2500*F and 39000 R (lengthwise average)
depending on test conditions, while the stainless tube coil ranged
from 1700R to 2500*R. Power consumption by the heater ranged from
5 KW to 120 KW during the test program. During tests with the densest
specimens at the lowest specimen pressure drop, excess hydrogen flow
through the heater was required to stay below heater operational
limits. On these occasions, the excess hydrogen was cooled and
carried away by the exhaust system.
13
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The experience of this program demonstrated the need for an extremely
clean transpirant flow so as not to contaminate the porous specimens and
change their flow characteristics. After some initial problems involving
boron-nitride as a heater construction material, the above described
design and choice of materials proved successful.
2.2.3 Isothermal Test Instrumentation
The significant measurements made during the isothermal tests were those
required to yield three categories of information. These are: the
transpirant flow rate, the temperature level, and the pressure at
various locations. The test set-up schematic, Figure 3, shows the
relationship between the different measurement devices. The hydrogen
mass flow was measured by "short radius" ASME orifice plates of six
different diameters. The orifice diameters used are 0.009", 0.014",
0.020", 0.048", 0.052", and 0.085". This diameter range is required to
measure the whole mass flow range experienced in the tests. The two
largest diameter orifice plates were used upstream of the specimen,
directly following the control regulator. These plates measure the
high end of the flow range and were not allowed to approach choked
conditions. The other plates. mounted downstream of the specimen,
were for the low range of hydrogen mass flow and ran choked, with their
downstream pressure held at atmosphere. The upstream and downstream
orifice plates were plumbed in parallel with the valves separating each
orifice. This arrangement allows quick orifice size selection by
simply opening or closing the proper valves. The orifice plates were
calibrated by Boeing Metrology Labe in nitrogen, and in hydrogen at
the test site by the test personnel. The supply pressure on the
upstream side of the selected orifice plate and the differential across
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the plate were measured with strain gage transducers calibrated "end
to end" on site. The differential pressure ranged between 10 psid
and 300 psid, consequently two transducers were requirdd. A 0 to 50 psid
and a 0 to 300 psid transducer were connected in parallel across the
orifice and the desired range could be selected by the test operator
by remote valve selection. The overall error in the mass flow measure-
ment system is less than ±3% based upon the accuracy of the individual
components and upon the caomparison data between orifices at fixed
mass flows.
The pressure data was collected as shown in the schematic (Figure 3).
The upstream, downstream, and differential pressure at the specimen
were measured independently for greatest accuracy. The upstream trans-
ducer was 0-2000 psia, the downstream was 0-1000 psia and the differential
transducer was +1000 psid. The transducers were calibrated "end to end"
on site against a +1/4$ standard and the calibration was repeated at
regular intervals during the program or whenever the system was dismantled.
The pressure measurements are in error by less than 1 1/2% over their
useful range.
Temperature measurements were made with chranel-alumel thermocouples
referenced to a 150 0 F standard. The gas temperature was measured
directly upstream of the test specimen with a shielded thermocouple
and again downstream of the specimen just beyond the specimen exit
surface. The specimen material temperature was measured in three
locations at the downstream surface. The three locations were at the
center, the edge and at mid radius on the specimen. The multiple
15
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indication gives a measure of the radial gradient in the specimen
which in turn is an indication of the conduction heat loss in the
specimen. All the thermocouples in the system were grounded junction,
sheath type, with stainless steel sheath; their relative location is
shown in Figure 6. The thermocouple junctions were held in contact
with the specimen surface by a high spring force. The gas thermo-
couples were free standing and shielded to minimize errors in measure-
ment. Errors in the temperature measurement are virtually impossible to
assess under test conditions; however, the thermocouple materials
used throughout the test system were within ISA specifications and the
reference junction was calibrated to be within ±0.250 F of the 150*F
standard. The static instrumentation errors in the temperature
measurement system are therefore believed to be within ±1% of reading
but not better than +±2F at the low end of the range.
The data acquisition system used was a 200 channel "Dymec" digital
system. The data was collected on printed paper tape at the rate of
10 channels per second. There were 20 channels used, counting the
actual data and the control information. The data was lumped in
consecutive channels so as to limit the time interval over which the
data was collected. This tends to limit the distortion in the data
due to any transient effects.
2.3.0 Heat Transfer Test Hardware
The general layout of the heat transfer test system is shown
schematically in Figure 5. Comparison with Figure 3 shows that the
heat transfer test set-up is somewhat more elaborate than the isothermal
16
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set-up. This is the result of a move of the test site from the
remote test location for the isothermal tests, to a site of general
test and office use. Due to the hazardous nature of the test,
additional safety precautions were required at the new test site.
The layout schematic shows these safety features. The arc-image
furnace and the test chamber were placed in a steel "explosion proof"
room with the hydrogen supply located outside the room in an open
court. The test operations site was within a large roan containing
the steel room. A sensitive hydrogen detector was placed in the
exhaust vent to the steel roam. The detector was interlocked to the
hydrogen controls and the electrical supply for the arc-image furnace.
Complete system shutdown would occur if a hydrogen concentration above
the set-point was detected by the sensor.
The major test system components relavent to the objectives of the
heat transfer test are the hydrogen supply, arc-image furnace and
light pipe, and the test chamber and instrumentation. Each of these
components is described below.
2.3.1 Hydrogen Supply System
The hydrogen supply system for this test is essentially the same as
the isothermal test set-up. However, modifications were made to
provide for remote shutoff of the 28 bottle farm and increased purge
capability was added to meet facility safety requirements. Because of
the reduced mass flow in the heat transfer tests the hydrogen supply
capacity will allow continuous flow for up to two hours. The hydrogen
17
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exhaust system was different in the heat transfer tests, in that the
exhaust stack was equipped with a back-pressure device. This device
maintains a positive back pressure of 35 psia on the exhaust line through
the action of a "floating" weight valve. This device precludes back
diffusion of air into the vertical exhaust stack and the possibility of
explosion.
2.3.2 Arc-Image Furnace
A comprehensive description of the development and calibration of the
arc-image furnace is given in reference 5. The design and development
of this thermal radiation device was a response to the test requirements
of this program. The thermal radiation generator is a high radiance arc
lamp coupled with a water cooled aluminized collector. Figure 7 shows
the furnace operational schematic and Figure 8 is a schematic of the
furnace as set up for actual test.
A photo of this lamp is shown in Figure 9. A special feature of the lamp
is its small (6 millimeter) arc gap. The small gap provides the high
radiance and source geometry required to yield the desired irradiance
at the target with the 22 inch collector. The arc gap dimensions are
controlled by a high velocity jet of xenon gas flowing between the
electrode and cathode. This jet "pinches" the arc and maintains the
are dimensional stability. The unique lamp was designed and built by
the Tamarack Scientific Company and is designated model MTF-50. Its
nominal power rating is 50 KW for 50 hours of operation.
18
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Figures 10 and 11 show the energy distribution from the lamp and collector
at the target (3/4" diameter), at high and low power settings. These
measurements were made by use of a calibrated radiometer. As the figure
denonstrate, the energy distribution is radially non-uniform. The
maximum to minimum power levels within the 3/4" diameter target circle
define the uniformity ratio. The ideal uniformity ratio would, of course,
be 1.0. However, as seen in the figures the ratio is greater than 3.
This degree of non-uniform energy distribution was not acceptable for
the heat transfer tests, which are intended to be one dimensional.
The non-uniformity of incident energy at the target was greatly
reduced by the application of a "light pipe". The light pipe used in
the arc-image furnace was developed jointly by Boeing and Tamarack
with technical design assistance from NASA-Lewis. The specific design
configuration chosen was the result of an evolutionary development,
involving several iterations to complete. The light pipe configuration
used is shown in Figure 12. It consists of a water cooled structure,
through the center of which is a tapered hole. The sides of the hole
form a hexagonal reflecting surface. The side spacing at the entrance
hexagon is 1.35 inches across the flats and the exit spacing is 0.75
inches across the flats.
The light pipe improves the uniformity of the energy distribution by
accepting the available energy at the entrance, and reflecting it
repeatedly through the pipe. [is uniformly redistributes the energy at
the pipe exit. The reflecting surfaces are high efficiency reflectors.
However, due to the multiple bounces of the majority of the rays, the
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overall pipe efficiency is 80%. The are-image furnace coupled with the
light pipe yields a maximum flux level of 17.27 BTU/in 2 -sec, (2490 BTU/ft 2 -sec)
with a uniformity ratio of 1.07 at the target plane. A typical heat
flux scan with the light pipe is shown in Figure 11A. In this test
program the irradiated specimen and the energy source must be separated
by a quartz window because of the hydrogen transpirant used. This
quartz window was 1" thick and reduced the effective flux level to just
over 15 BTU/in2-sec. (2160 BTU/ft2 -sec).
2.3.3 Heat Transfer Test Instrumentation
The instrumentation set-up for the heat transfer tests is very similar
to the arrangement used for the isothermal test. The hydrogen flow
rate was measured with the same orifice plates used in the isothermal
set-up. The mass flow was measured upstream of the porous specimen
with sub-critical flow through the plates. Pressure data was collected
upstream, across, and downstream of the test article. The pressure
levels were from 50 to 1000 psia differential. Due to the wide range,
two transducers were used in the upstream as well as the differential
location. Upstream the transducers were either 0 to 300 psia or 0 to
1000 psia, while the differentials were 0 to 200 psid or 0 to 1000 psid.
All pressure transducers were calibrated "end to end" at the test
location.
Test temperature at the orifice location and the upstream gas and
specimen temperature were measured with chromel/alumel thermocouples
referenced at 1500F. The thermocouples were sheath type 1/16" in
diameter with a stainless steel sheath and grounded junctions. The
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downstream (hot side) specimen and gas temperature measurements
required special instrumentation developed specifically for this
test application. The hot-side temperature measurements are
extremely difficult to make because of the very high level of incoming
thermal radiation. The specimen and light pipe are arranged so that
the specimen heated surface is within 0.025" of the end of the light
pipe. Consequently, the only access to the specimen surface is
through the center of the light pipe. The radiant flux level within
the light pipe center is sufficient to generate extremely high tempera-
tures in exposed materials which are uncooled. Also, temperature
measurement devices placed in the flux field in the center of the pipe
will cause shadows and disturb the uniform flux distribution on the
specimen.
A development effort was required to explore and evolve methods to
measure the hot side surface temperature and the exit gas temperature
with sufficient reliability and accuracy to generate useful test results.
After testing and evaluating many alternate thermocouple designs and
considering infrared and other measurement schemes, the final measurement
configuration was decided upon.
Tests with multiple thermocouples located on various test specimens
showed that there exists only very small radial temperature gradients
in the porous specimens. Therefore, a surface temperature measurement
made at the specimen edge will yield nominally, the same data as a
measurement made at the center. The material surface temperatures were
measured by spot welding a small (.005" diameter wire) thermocouple
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junction at each specimen edge. Tests also showed that there is a
significant variation in the gas temperature between the specimen
center and edge. This is due to circulation and mixing of cooler gases
from the test chamber volume. The test chamber is water cooled and
the hydrogen is dumped into the chamber volume at the exit of the
specimen. A small amount of entrainment of the cooler hydrogen
occurs due to the light pipe position. Therefore, the gas tempera-
ture at the specimen edge is reduced and the measurement must be made
at the specimen center line and very near the exit surface. Also,
because the specimen material exhibits a significant reflectivity
a certain amount of thermal radiation will be "bounced" off the
specimen surface. The gas temperature measurement device must be
shielded from this energy source so as not to influence the measure-
ment.
Figure 12 shows the probe developed to measure the hot side gas
temperature at the specimen center. The probe is basically two
tubes, one copper and the other stainless steel. The stainless
tube has a coolant flow of gaseous nitrogen which flows down the
tube interior and returns via a smaller tube within the stainless
tube. The nitrogen turns the corner at the termination of the
stainless tube, this end being at the sample end of the light
pipe. The copper tube runs parallel with the stainless tube in
such a way that it is in the shadow of the cooled stainless tube
at the entrance to the light pipe.
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This arrangement reduces the heat load on the copper tube by protecting
it with the cooled stainless tube. The two tubes are joined together
by a full radius braze joint along the entire length of the exposed
assembly. Therefore, the copper tube can conduct its heat energy
into the stainless tube. The copper tube terminates 1/4" from the
heated specimen surface. The copper and stainless tubes pass through
a pressure seal in the vessel wall and the stainless tube is plumbed
to a nitrogen supply while the copper tube is vented to atmosphere. A
small (0.025" diameter) sheathed thermocouple is located within the
copper tube, and. held on the center line by small spacers. The down-
stream end of the pressure vessel is held at a positive pressure
between 25 and 40 psia. A sample of the heated hydrogen flows through
the copper tube and past the thermocouple junction yielding the desired
temperature data. The pressure drop available for this flow is largely
spent at the thermocouple junction and near vicinity. Therefore, the
velocity at the junction is quite high and the thermocouple set-up has
a high recovery factor.
The outer copper tube acts as the conduit for the hot gas sample and
as a radiation shield for the thermocouple junction. Radiation errors
are minimized by locating the thermocouple junction 3/8" inside the
termination of the copper tube. This effectively reduces the view
factor between any reflecting surface and the thermocouple junction.
Also, because of the relatively high flow rate of hydrogen within the
copper tube, the tube is held near the hydrogen temperature and




The instrumentation errors associated with the heat transfer test are
of the same magnitude as the isothermal test, error level. Mass
flow measurements are within ±3%, the pressure measurements are within
+1 1/2%, and the temperature errors are ±1% of reading or ±20F, whichever
is greater. This applies to all the temperature measurements except
the hot side gas temperature and the hot side material temperature.
These two measurements are difficult to quantitatively assess. On
the basis of test results with multiple thermocouples used simultaneously
and through many hours of test experience on this program, it is felt that
the temperature measurements on the hot side of the specimen are within
±2 1/2% of reading or +IO0F whichever is greater.
Data acquisition equipment used in the heat transfer tests was the 200
channel "Dymec" digital system, and two Hewlett Packard, 7100B, strip
chart recorders. The "Dymec" system prints the data on paper tape
and was the principal data acquisition system. The two, two-channel
recorders gave four channels on which to monitor test parameters. A
continuous real time display of the specimen pressure drop, the orifice
pressure drop, and the hot side gas and specimen temperature were visible
on the recorders. These displays were useful in indicating both the
absolute level of each parameter and the timewise gradient. The attain-
ment of steady state conditions from one test point to another was
clearly visible on the recorders.
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3.0 GENERAL DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS
This test program has demonstrated the sensitivity of the test data to
specimen microstructure. Flow through the porous specimen is qualitatively
similar to flow through a series of interconnected orifice passages.
Also, for the largest portion of the flow range the flow across any
given pseudo orifice is subcritical. Therefore, a small variation in
equivalent pseudo orifice diameter (actually, mean pore diameter) will
result in a much larger variation in the pressure drop. For non-choked
flow, this pressure drop vs. pore diameter is a fourth power law as
seen by the following orifice equation. For frictionless, subsonic
flow through an orifice the mass flow rate is given as
= CA(A p./)1/2 where = mass flow rate
AP = orifice pressure drop
At a constant mass A = flow area (pore area)
flow rate and noting d = pore diameter
that Ao( d2 then C = constant
A po( d
For choked flow at a constant mass flow rate the pressure drop is a
complex function of the pore diameter and absolute pressure level.
However, as the pressure ratio across a given pore increases the
pressure drop versus pore diameter approaches a second power law.
The effect of a change in the mean pore diameter between specimens
of the same nominal porosity would be felt in both the heat transfer
and the flow tests. This effect would show as an inconsistency between
specimens for which the specifications were to be the same. In addition,
correlations of the flow characteristics vs. porosity between specimens
would be scattered in relation to the pore size variation.
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A second problem associated with the specimen microstructure is the
variation in local permeability from location to location within a
given specimen. Unless these variations are gross, this effect will
not be evident in the pressure drop data. This is because the pressure
drop and flow rate data are not spacially local measurements, but are
integrated averages over the entire specimen cross section. The heat
transfer data, on the other hand, is sensitive to spacial distributions
of mass flow for two reasons. First, if a non-uniform coolant distribution
is exhibited by the specimen, there will exist a non-uniform temperature
distribution as well. The magnitude of the temperature variations, due
to variations in specimen permeability, is increased because the gas
density is sensitive to specimen temperature. If approximate local
equilibrium is assumed, then the coolent temperature is near the specimen
temperature. Also, the pressure drop across any given element of the
specimen is the same from location to location. Therefore, a less dense
coolant is flowing through the hotter portion of the specimen. Conse-
quently, the temperature of this portion of the specimen is elevated
still further.
Secondly, there exists on the specimen a location where the temperature
has the same value as the area weighted average temperature. However,
there is no assurance that the location of the thermocouples will
coincide with this spot. In fact, it is quite unlikely that the two




During the initial isothermal flow tests with the porous powder
materials, it was observed that the data could not be correlated
on the basis of thickness for a given porosity level. It was
expected that the mass flow rate for a given porosity and pressure
drop would be inversely related to the thickness. Despite the great
care taken in the preparation of the raw specimen material, as described
in references 2 and 3, there is evidently non-uniform microstructure
between specimens in the powder group. It is felt that this may be
the result of local compaction of the individual specimen during
machining operations required to mount the test material in the specimen
holder. Further evidence of the microstructure non-uniformity was
demonstrated with a simple soap solution test. The specimen was placed
in a test fixture which allows a slight flow of clean nitrogen to flow
through the piece. A meniscus of soap solution is placed upon the
horizontal specimen exit surface and the nitrogen allowed to flow. The
bubble pattern and formation rate show clearly the degree of non-uniformity
in the mass flow rate per unit surface area. This type of test showed
same non-uniformity in all specimens. However, the non-uniformity was
lowest in the Rigimesh materials and highest in the copper powders.
Also, the non-uniformity was consistently less in the high porosity
specimens.
This specimen behavior accounts to a large extent for the scatter
present in the heat transfer data. In the case of the copper powder,
the non-uniformity is of such a degree that the heat transfer coefficients
are not presented. However, the raw data for all specimens tested has
been included in Appendix B.
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It was observed that the material temperature at the back face (unheated
side) of the porous specimen was only slightly elevated during the heat
transfer tests. This phenomenon was observed throughout the test series.
During the heat transfer test series the axial temperature variation
was measured. This was accomplished by placing thermocouples at various
axial locations along the specimen perimeter. Portions of the specimen
support were removed to allow the attachment of the thermocouples. The
results of these measurements demonstrated that the temperature gradient
within the porous metal was considerably steeper than expected.
Generally, it was concluded that the heat transfer between the porous




The data presentation and analysis are given in two parts. The data
were correlated on the basis of pressure drop vs. mass flow rate for
both isothermal and non-isothermal cases. Also, heat transfer
coefficients between the material and the coolant are determined.
4.1 Pressure Drop
The pressure drop through the three varieties of porous metals was
measured under both isothermal and non-isothermal conditions. The
isothermal data was collected over a temperature range from 500*R to
2000*R. The non-isothermal tests were conducted at heat flux levels
between 5 and 15 BTU/in2 -sec. with coolant temperatures varying from
slightly above room temperature to over 20000 R. Ccmplete listing of
the test data is given in Appendix A.
4.1.1 Basic Flow Equations
All the pressure drop data are correlated in a form derived from the
following modified Darcy equations
- dg 4 y + ;m2
dx g /g
Using the ideal gas equation of statey/ = , equation (1) can be
RT
integrated to give:
L- Aps . + 4 2 L (2)
where P1 = Pup + Pdn
RT 2 RT
p = Pup - Pdn
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Equation (2) may be rewritten in terms of the more familiar parameters,
friction factor (f), and Reynolds number (Re), as follows:
fRe 2  2~d Re + 2,6  Re2 (3)
S S
where
f ap g (4)
2
Re A d (5)
4.1.2 Characteristic Lengths
The specimen characteristic lengths used in the Reynolds number and
friction factor are the hydraulic diameter, d, and the reciprocal
of the internal surface area per unit volume, S. The data on d and S
is given in references 1 and 3. For this correlation, the numerical
values of d and S, as taken from the mercury penetration measurements,
were plotted as a function of porosity, I . Smooth curves were then
faired through the data. The equations written for these curves are
as follows:
Rigimesh
d = 4.2 x 10-3 1.68 (ft.)
S = 1050 -. 58 (ft-l)
Sintered Stainless Steel Powders
d = 7.22 x 10-4 1.16 (ft.)
s = 5540 e-.16 (t-l)
Sintered OFHC Copper Powders
d = 4.95 x 10-4 1.16 (ft.)
S =8080 -. 16 (ft- 1 )
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The isothermal flow data presented in references 8 and 9 is also
correlated here for comparison. The surface area per unit volume
for the packed bed of spheres or cylinders in reference 8 is calculated
by the following equations. Assuming point contact:
S = 6 (1 - ) spherical particles (6)
=2(1-f)l [d + 2] cylinders (7)
where (d)p - diameter of particle
dc = diameter of cylinder
H = height of cylinders
The hydraulic diameter is then calculated from
d = _(8)
S
For the packed bed of spheres, cylinders, and cubes in reference 9,
the surface area per unit volume listed in that reference is used and
the hydraulic diameter is calculated by use of equation (8).
4.1.3 Correlation Equation for Pressure Drop
When the isothermal test data are plotted in a log-log format, it
is found that fRe 2 can be represented by a set of parallel lines.
For non-isothermal tests, the same correlation is valid provided
that the property valuesf/ and,/ are evaluated at the log mean
temperature defined as:
TLM= T T2  (9)
InT 1 - InT 2




As shown in equation (19) (see Section 4.2.2) the log mean temperature
is the true average temperature of the gas when the temperature is an
exponential function of (x), the distance through the specimen. It
was found that the coefficients oC and/A of equation (3) are functions
of material structure and porosity. For each material structure, the
correlation can be simply represented by:
fRe2 = Cl Re 1 + C2 Re (10)
For the materials in this study and the data on packed beds of spheres,
cylinders, and cubes (references 8 and 9), the constants Cl, C2, and n
are given in the following table.
Range
Range of of
Porous Structures n C1  C2  Porosities Ren Sources
Woven and Sintered 3.9 199 7.39z10o5 .087-.40 .7-870 Present
Wire Mesh (Rigimesh) data
Sintered 304L Stainless 3.8 3.42 8.88x10-5  .1-.31 .5-150 "
Spherical Powder
Sintered OFHC Copper 2.8 10.7 7.55x10-4 .1-.31 .35-96 "
Powder
Packed Bed of Spherical 2 22.8 1.17x10 "3  .359-.478 30-1100 Ref. 8, 9
Particles, Cylinders
or Cubes
The correlation is applicable for all gases. This is because test data
collected with different flow media such as nitrogen and hydrogen were




A comparison of test data and correlations is shown in Figures 14 to
17. Clearly, the correlation is satisfactory.
It may be pointed out that the correlation given by Ergun (reference 10)
was also derived from equation (1). However, the functional relationship
between C(, and the porosity given by Ergun does not fit the present
data or the data of references 8, 9 and 11. This may be due to
different porosity ranges. Ergun employed the data from a porosity
range of 0.4 to 0.65, while the correlation given in equation (5) is
for a porosity range from 0.1 to 0.478.
In principle, the constants C1 , C2 and n are functions of the micro-
structures only. Since these constants are different for the stainless
steel sintered spherical powder and the OFHO copper sintered powder,
the microstructures of these two porous metals are apparently different.
This microstructure variation (or local non-uniformity) is discussed
under Section 3.0.
4.1.4 Error Analysis of Pressure Drop Data
The error analysis is performed for the Reynolds number Re and the
product of friction factor and Reynolds number squared as follows:
4.1.4.1 Error in Reynolds Number
Re = nd
For a fixed specimen and temperature, the hydraulic diameter and gas
viscosity/( are constant. Therefore, the error in Reynolds number is
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directly proportional to the error in the maxx flux (A) measurement.
It is estimated that the error in the mass flux measurement is ±3%.
Thus, the Reynolds number calculation is accurate to within ±3%
assuming that there is no error in d and"
fRe 2 = 2P d2g
LS 2
d fRe2  + + 2dd + dS + 21 &
fRe 2Ap S /
Thus, for a given specimen and temperature, the maximum error of fRe2
is equal to the sum of the errors off Wand ap. As discussed in the
section (2.2.3) on instrumentation, it is estimated that the error in 7
and A p is ±1.5%. Therefore, for a given specimen and temperature, the
maximum error in fRe2 is nominally ±3%.
In Figures 14 to 17 it is evident that the data points are scattered
as much as 20% from the best correlation represented by the solid lines.
This is due to a combination of the error in, 1,7pD , a, d, d, S, as
well as the approximate nature of the correlation itself.
4. 1 .4.2 Application of Results
For given porous metal, the porosity, , hydraulic diameter, d,
internal surface area, S, and thickness, L, are presumedly known or
can be found. The pressure drop as a function of mass flux m can be
calculated by the following equation which is another form of equation
(10):
P12  22  RTL 2 1 + ClC2  2  ()
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Thus, for a fixed downstream pressure P2, the upstream or reservoir
pressure pl required to provide a mass flux 1 at a given temperature T
can be computed by equation (11). Notice that if the gas temperature
through the porous materials is not a constant, a log mean temperature
TLM defined by equation (9) must be used in place of T in equation (11).
Also, under this condition, TIM is to be used for evaluating the
viscosity of gas//.
4.2 Heat Transfer
4.2.1 Determination of Heat Transfer Coefficient
The heat transfer coefficient between the porous material and the
coolant is determined by the following equations derived in reference 12:
Tfw - Tf =1 - 1o e moC (12)
Tw - Tf B e- 1
where
B MCP - (13)
k
= -1 + 1 + 4B (14)
2 A
A = hL = SL (15)
For a given specimen under a specified test condition, the temperatures,
Tfw, Tf , T, and the property values Cp, and k, as well as the thickness
L are known. Therefore, the heat transfer coeffieicnt h/can be determined
from equation (12).




(a) , is always positive
(b) £ is always negative
(c) (f-C




then equation (12) can be written as
=B T ]Tf (16)
For all the heat transfer data evaluated in this report, the absolute
value of is relatively large and therefore equation (16) can be
substituted for equation (12).




Thus, for any data point for which Tf , Tf , T, and m are known,
the parameter B can be calculated frcm equation (13) and the value
of r and A may be computed from equations (16) and (17), consecutively.
4.2.2 Reference Temperature
The properties of the gas and porous material are functions of
temperature. Since the temperature of both the coolant and the porous
materials varies along the flow direction. a reference temperature must
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be used for the evaluation of property values. If it is assumed that
the temperature of the gas and the porous material can be approximately
expressed by a single-termed exponential function, the mean temperature
along the flow path as shown in the following equations is the log mean
temperature between the inlet and the outlet surfaces:
LT= / Tdx (18)
o
let T = aebx (19)
At x = O, T = To = a
At x = L, T = TL = aebL = To ebL
and bL = In T - In To
Substituting equation (18) into (17) and performing the integration,
one gets
T = 1 a ebx L 1aeb - a T-To TIM
b o In T1 - InTo
where
TL = log mean temperature = TL - To  (20)
InT 
- InT o
When To and TL are very close, i.e., TL = To +T, the log mean
temperature TEM can be reduced to the form shown in the following
equation:
S " n (21)In (1 + ?T ) - 1( T 2 1 - 1 T)




Thus, for isothermal condition, the log mean temperature is the
prevailing temperature, as it should be.
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4.2.3 Presentation of Heat Transfer Results
The dimensionless parameters in heat transfer are Nusselt number,
Stanton number, Prandtl number, and Reynolds number. They are defined
as follows:
Nu = h d
k





The property values of the gas, including thermal conductivity k, heat
capacity at constant pressure Cp, and the viscosity / are evaluated
at the log mean temperature TLM.
Some of the results of the tests are presented graphically in the form
of Nu vs. Re and St Pr2/3 Re2 vs. Re. Nu vs. Re was used
Prl/3 Pril3
because, in the case of incompressible flow over a body, Nu is found
Pr317
to be a function of Reynolds number. St Pr2/3 Re 2 was used because
it corresponds to the parameter fRe2 in momentum transfer. When the
plot of St Pr2/3 Re 2 vs. Re is compared with the plot of fRe 2 vs. Re,
one can see whether or not there is a similarity between momentum and
energy transfer for flow through porous materials.
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4.2.3.1 Stainless Steel Rigimesh Porous Materials
Figures 18, 19 and 20 show the parameter Nu as a function of Re
Prl/3
for the stainless steel Rigimesh at porosity levels of .116, .187
and .369 to .401. The nominal incident heat flux levels were 7.5
and 15 BTU/in2 -sec, for this data. It appears that the dimensionless
heat transfer coefficient is independent of the heat flux level. The
heat transfer results of Denton (reference 15) and Coppage and
London (reference 16) are shown as dotted lines in Figure 20 for
comparison. Their results are 25% to 40o lower than the present data.
This could be due to the difference in porous structures, since their
results are for the case of a packed bed of spheres.
Figures 21, 22 and 23 show St Pr2/3 Re 2 as a function of Re for the same
three specimens. Notice from Figures 18 through 23, the slope of the
data line increases as the porosity decreases. This same phenomenon
was also found in reference 16. However, this trend does not appear
in the pressure data. Therefore, it is concluded that there is no
similarity between heat and momentum transfer in the porous materials.
This same conclusion was also found in references 8, 9 and 16. It is
for this reason that the heat transfer data cannot be combined in a
single correlation, as has been done for the pressure drop data.
4.2.3.2 Stainless Steel Sinterered Powder
Figure 24 shows Nu as a function of Reynolds number for the sintered
stainless steel powder in two porosity levels. Figure 25 shows the
same data in the form of St Pr2/3 R 2 vs. Re. Again, Figures 24 and
25 show the increase in slope as the porosity decreases.
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4.2.3.3 Packed Bed of Particles
Figure 26 shows Nu as a function of Reynolds number for a packed bed
of spheres, cylinders, and cubes from references 8 and 9. Figure 27
shows the same data in the format St Pr2/3 Re2 vs. Re. Considering
the difficulty of the experiment and the variety of geometry of the
particles, the correlation is satisfactory.
4.2.4 Error Sensitivity Analyses for the Heat Transfer Measurement
From equation (17),
InA = 2 Inr1 = In (B-1)
dA 2 all + d(B-1) = 2+ rl d (23)
From equation (16)
lnal - InB + In (T , - T ) - n (T - Tf)
1 B + dTNf + dnm j (24)
71 B T - T f T-m Tf
Substituting equation (24) into equation (23),
dA 2 + dB + T + Jd Tw (25)
if JdB Z .02, dTfw .05, Tw, - 05
dA 2  2+ 1
where the numerical values are taken fron the accuracy assigned the
measured parameters involved.
Test data show that B and 1, in general, are of the same order of
magnitude and the term 2i could be from 1 to 10. This indicates
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that the maximum uncertainty of the parameter A could be from 36% to 150%.
This inherent error sensitivity, together with the non-uniformity of
flow through certain test specimens is responsible for the scattering
of the heat transfer data.
4.2.5 Correlation of Heat Transfer Data
Approximate equations were fitted into the heat transfer data presented
in Figures 18 to 27. The results are shown below:
Nu = .01 Re2 .5 (Rigimesh, = .116) (26)
Nu = .163 Re - 0.22 (Rigimesh, p = .187) (27)
3l/3
Nu = 4 + 0.11 Re (Rigimesh, f = .369 to .401) (28)
Nu = .1 + .16 Re (Sintered stainless steel powder, (29)
prl/3 = .2118)
Nu = .228 + .0358 Re (Sintered stainless steel powder, (30)
p7l/3 = .3186)
4.2.6 Application of Heat Transfer Data
The information on heat transfer coefficients between the porous materials
and their gaseous coolant may be used to design a transpiration cooled
system. For given envirormental conditions and vehicle configuration,
such as a nose cone or nozzle throat, the heat flux is specified or can
be estimated. The allowable surface temperature is also specified from
the structural considerations. The problem is usually to determine the
coolant mass flux m such that the metal temperature will not exceed the
allowable value. This calculation may be performed by the following steps:
1. Estimate a mass flux m
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= blocking function due to mass injection (see reference 17).
3. For a given porous material, estimate the hydraulic diameter d and
the surface area per unit volume of the porous structures. Compute
the Reynolds number and determine the dimensionless heat transfer
coefficient Nu from the appropriate equation or graph. Compute A,
B, A1 and &2 from equations (13) to (15).
4. Test data show that the thermal boundary layer of the coolant at
the inlet surface is negligibly small and the gas temperature at
the inlet surface can be taken as the coolant temperature immediately
upstream of the surface. Thus, the dimensionless porous material
temperature at the inlet surface can be found by the following
equation (reference 12):
mo = 1 7 (32)71 (2 - ,2 ci
5. A check is now made to see if the estimated A is the correct one
by use of the following expression for the dimensionless temperature
of the coolant at the exit surface (equation 12).
Tf - Tf l= m 1%oe I l-Qtoe"
T Tf- B (33) 
Since all the quantities in equation (33) are either given or calculated,
equation (33) can be used to check the correctness of the estimated m.
If equation (33) is not satisfied, a new estimate of m must be used and
the calculations repeated until a correct m is found.
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In cases where the coolant and the material temperatures are very close
at the inlet surface, step 3 can be bypassed and equation (33) is
simplified by putting Qmo = O.
Once the mass flux is found, the pressure drop across the porous material
can be found by the method outlined in Section 2.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECaMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusions
Pressure drop and heat transfer for flow through three different porous
metals having various porosity and thickness values have been measured
and analyzed. Based on this study, the following conclusions are given:
(1) For a given porous metal structure and porosity, the dimensionless
product of density and pressure drop, fRe2 , is a function of
Reynolds number only, independent of the kind of gas. This
functional relationship is applicable for isothermal flow at
roam temperature and at high temperature as well as for non-isothermal
flow provided that the property values are evaluated at a log mean
temperature between the coolant at the inlet and the outlet surfaces.
(2) The dimensionless product of density and pressure drop for the
porous materials can be correlated in the form of
fRe 2 = C I Re 1 + C2 Re
Ci, C2 , and n are functions of the microstructures of the porous
materials. This correlation is valid for sintered porous materials
as well as for packed beds of various shaped particles.
(3) The heat transfer coefficient is plotted in the form of Nu vs. Re
and St Re2 Pr2/3 vs. Re. No simple correlation has been found to
represent the heat transfer coefficient independent of specimen
porosity.
(4) There exists no simple direct relation between mamentum transfer
and heat transfer for flow through porous materials.
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5.2 Recamendations
In the fRe2 vs. Re plots, it was found that the slope of the curves
increases as the Reynolds number increases. Therefore, the correlation
is valid only for the Reynolds number range measured in the tests.
Outside this range, extrapolation is uncertain, and additional test
data is required. The quality of heat transfer data is less than
desired due primarily to the non-uniformity of mass flux across the
sample. To generate better heat transfer data, development work is
needed to produce more uniform test specimen.
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Unless specified otherwise, the symbols in this report are defined
as follows:
A heat transfer parameter
B mass flux parameter




h heat transfer coefficient per unit volume
k thermal conductivity




Pr Prandtl number of fluid
q heat flux
R gas constant





X distance measured from the fluid inlet surface along flow
direction
or viscous permeability parameter
inertia permeability parameter
defined in equation (14)
defined in equation (14)
T - Tfa
/ visceetty of fluid
-6
micron (10 meter)
porosity = void volume
total volume'




fV fluid at exit wall surface
feO reservoir of far upstream
m matrix
mo matrix at inlet surface
mw matrix at outlet surface
o at inlet surface
v at outlet surface
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Conversion Factors




ft 3 -sec-OR m3.OK
BP TU 4.1868x10 3  J
lbm-'R kg-BK
k BTU 6.2265xi03
sec-OR--f t  m-OK
m lbm 4.8824xio- 4
ft2-sec m2-sec
1bm 1.4882x100  N-sec
ft-sec m2





meter (m) Newton (N)
kilogram (kg) Joule (J)
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HEAT FLUX A







.073 DIA POLISHED COPPER TUBE
.092 DIA. LIGHT PIPE
ON
COOLED OUTER & INNER SPACERSSTAINLESS SUPPORT TUBE STAINLESS.TUBE
.375 DIA,
TYPE "K" THERMO-COUPLE FULL.RADIUS BRAZE JOINT
.,025 DIA
N2 SUPPLY COPPER TUBE STAINLESS SPACIIIG FINS
N2 TO A-A
AT1, VENT y VIEW ENLARGED
SH2 GAS SAMPLE
FIG. 13 GAS TRMPERATURE MEASUREMENT PROBE
10 -
SYMBOL POROSITY TEMPERATURE HEAT FLUX
(OF) (BTU/in 2-Sec.)
* .095 60 0
o .187 1150- 1550o o
.187 40 0 (N2 )
A .408 45 0
V .408 40 - 787 7.5
O .408 58- 1470 15
10 7 -
DA













S SYMBOL POROSITY TEMPERATURE HEAT FLUX
(F) (BTU/In 2-Sec.)
* .1123 55 - 64 0
X .1123 1300- 1380 0







10 _ 3o 3/°4' 5
10 O
10 10 10 '
Re
FIG. 15 PRESSURE DROP CHARACTERISTICS FOR FLOW THROUGH SDITER~D
30L STAINLESS SPHERICAL POWDERS
68
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SYMBOL POROSITY TEMPERATURE HEAT FLUX
(OF) (BTU/In 2 -Sec.)
* .1038 62- 72 0
x .1038 1061-1120 0
o .1988 58 - 70 0
S .3004 60 - 70 0
V .3004 70- 1070 7.5
O .3004 70- 1240 14.
010 6  o








FIG. 16 PRESSURE DROP CHARACTERISTICS FOR FLOW THROUGH SINTERED
OM COPPER SPHERICAL POWDERS
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. SYMBOL POROSITY GEOMETRY OF
PARTICLES
O .404 0.22" Sphere




S .357 .75" Cylinder
S .368 .125" Cylinder
.37 .25" Cylinder
A .39 .5" Cylinder
.41 375"xCylinderX .478 0.375" Cylinder
X .478 0.375" Cylinder v x
* .417 1/4" Cub. ax
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FIG. 18 NUSSELT, PRANDT VS. IREYNOLDS MBER CORRELATION FOR
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FIG. 19 NUSSELT, PRAtue VS. RYNOLDS NUIBER CORRELATION FOR RIGIMESH
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FIG. 20 NUSSELT, PRANDTL VS. REYNOLDS NUMBER CORRELATION FOR RIGIMESH
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FIG. 22 STATON, PRAM , EE S VS. REYNLDS NMBER CORRELATION FOR
RIGIMs MATERIAL R-20-1/2 (.18 POROSITY)
75
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FIG. 24 NUSEILT, PRANDTL VS. REYNOLDS NUMBER CORRELATION FOR








SYMBOL POROSITY HEAT FLUX
*/ x (BTU/in. -Sec.)
S* .2118 7.5
I ,' x .2118 15
o .3186 7.5
1
. I I I I l i i I I I I i I
10 102
Re
FIG. 25 STAITON, PRANDTL, RETflLDS VS. REYNOLDS NUMBER CORRELATIONFOR SIMR= D STAINLESS STEEL POWDERS
78
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* Cylinder .161-.74"d .357-. 1 6
io2 .188-.665"
£ Cube 
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FIG. 26 SELT, PRANI VS. REYM DS NUMBR CORRELATION FOR A PACMEDBE) OF PArICLES 79
TABLES
PRBQIfrJg PAGM BLMn I;O? T M
TABLE I Test Specimens
Mean Hydraulic Surface Area
Description Porosity Thickness Diameter Diameter per Unit Volume(in.) (in.) (ft.) ('-1l)
R-10-1/4 .093 .216 .683 7.77xlO-5 4160
R-10-3/8 .095 .377 .754 8.05xo'-5 4110
R-10-1/2 .087 .455 .716 6.94x10- 5  4330
R-20-1/4 .194 .267 .675 2.6710-4 2720
R-20-3/8 .198 .383 .754 2.76o10 "-  2690
R-20-1/2 .187 .515 .707 2.51x10 2780
R-40-1/4 .401 .244 .687 9.05x10l  1780
R-40-3/8 .399 .407 .738 8.97x10"  1790
R-40-1/2 .408 .492 .670 9.31 0-4 1770
s-1o-1/4 .1123 .25 .734 5.7110-5 7860
S-10-1/2 .0962 .500 .735 4.78x1o05  8058
s-20-1/4 .206 .248 .734 1.15x0-4 7136
s-20-3/8 .2118 .369 .730 1.1910-4 7102
S-20-1/2 .22 .495 .73 1.25z~ 0" 7060
s-30-3/8 .3186 .375 .732 1.92x10- 6652
c-10-1/4 .1101 .247 .749 3.83x10-5  11500
C-10-1/2 .1038 .484 .750 3.58xo-5 11600
C-20-1/2 .1988 .501 .740 7.6xo 5  10500




TABLE A-i Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen R-10-l/4
f = .093 L = .216" A = 2.sidZ/o -5J , "
s = 4160 ft e = 7,77x_0 "5  = 3.9
P p p T m Re fRe2
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) sec.)
815 517 292 532 .403 5.24 1.42xi0 6  8,07X1
926 512 406 539 .507 6.54 2.1xlO6  1.1X5
1094 507 578 539 .620 7.99 3.32x106 1.23x10
5 507 778 .804 10.4 5.03x1o6  159xo05
1513 503 1000 540 .969 12.5 7.22x10 1.92x10
5
1517 504 1002 540 .972 12.5 7.25xlob 1.93x l o0
1388 507 870 540 .874 11.3 5.9x10 6  .7x105
Ul31 491 630 540 .681 8.77 3.66x10o 1.35x1o5
946 516 418 538 .516 6.66 2.19x10 6  1.03xl05
4ll 95 _ 204 538 e8 1 4.1a 8.85o 5 6.3 xO
709 493 204 538 .316 4.09 8.82ao5 6.2 , o
753 480 272 526 .374 4.9 1.27x10 7.54xo10
928 482 446 527 .528 6.9 2.37x106 1.06xlO5
1104 __492 612 527 .665 8.7 3.7x10
2311 487 824 527 .831 10.9 5.6xi16  i.67xio5
1510 492 1018 527 .988 12.9 7.7x10 6  1. O
84
TABLE A-1 Continued Specimen R-10-1/4
PuP P p T m Re fRe 2  Re/
(psi) (pil) (psi) (R) -se___
1320 478 840 523 .850 11.2 5.81x10 6 1.72xO5
1101 490 610 518 .677 8.96 3.81xlo 1.38x10
892 484 o08 517 .508 6.72 2.22xo6 1.o04x10 5
696 479 220 514 •329 4.37 1.02xO 6  6.73X
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TABLE A-2 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen R-10-1/2
= .087 L = .455" A = 2.8xa10 3 ft 2
s = 4330 ft- a = 6.94x10-5ft n = 3.9
Pu Pdn T m Re fRe2  Re/
Psi) (si) (p8i) /() -sec.
815 582 240 540 .229 2.65 4.42x 0 56x 0
684' 463 228 537 .206 2.38 3.44x10 5 4.64x10
997 498 507 537 .375 4.33 9.98x0 5 8.4 4x10
1160 495 676 537 .467 5.39 1.47xi0 1.05x
1454 505 962 5 .621 7.18 2.48i10 1.4x10 5
1511 499 1024 537 .654 7.55 2.71xl0 1,47X305
120 493 835 537 .557. 6.43 i.99xlo6 1.25x105
1172 490 691 537 .482 5.57 1 51xl 0  1.08xaO0
919 485 440 5 . 3 8 .16 7,o5 .74X0 4
88 492 95 537 .16 3.65 7.16xio5 7.12x10
735 495 246 537 .225 2.6 3.98x10 5  5.0xlo
709 503 212 537 .203 2.35 3.36xl05 -. 58xI
687 501 181 516 .179 2.12 3.lx1 4.14xiol
925 5o 415 516 .325 3.85 .DA! 0 5
1316 501 807 516 .543 6.43 2.11x106  1.25105
86
TABLE A-2 Continued Specimen R-10-1/2
Pun Pdn P T m Re fRe2
1526 503 1014 516 .657 7.78 2.96x10 1.52x105
1122 500 823 517 .557 6.59 2.16x0 1,28O 5
112 499 608 517 .439 5.20 i 41x10 1.01 5
905 06 391 7 .6 3.7 7.9~o 5 7.31x
724 498 223 517 .207 2.45 3.92xO 4.78104
465 440 532 .O 1.98 2.95z 05 .862 0
566 32 52 531 .212 2.47 4.38x10 82%1o
659 32 636 531 .252 2.93 5.94,05 71
851 32 832 531 .340 3.95 9.9x105 7.71xio
1024 33 1008 531 .418 4.86 1.4 x6 6  9.48x104
739 31 720 531 .289 3.36 7.48xlo5  6.55x1o
594 31 572 531 .224 2.61 4.9ax105 5.0904
398 28 375 531 .141 1.64 2.16x10 3,2x04
1038 31 1024 538 .428 4.94 1 .43x1io 9.6b o0
TTO 29 752 38 .305 3.52 7.88x0o5 6.87xog
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TABLE A-2 Continued Specimen R-10-1/2
p U p T m Re fRe 2  RE
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R)
630 29 610 540 .241 2.77 5.24x10 5.4oxlo
557 29 535 540 .21 2.41 4.o9x1o 5  4.TOxlo
352 28 327 539 .121 1.39 1.63x105 2.72x10
88
TABLE A-3 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen R-20-1/4
-3 2f = .194 L - .267 A = f/ '-t 2
r(20 pt"-4
s = 2720 ft "  d = 2.67xO4 ft n = 3 9
p Pan P T m Re fRe2 Re/
209 18.5 190 526 2.14 96.6 2.4xlo6  ix, o5
429 21 407 526 4.66 210 1.02X107  2.91x105
482 21.9 460 526 5.20 234 1.28x107  3.25x10 5
635 24.6 610 526 6.94 312 2.22x107  4
782 28.3 754 526 8.83 397 . o3.3 5*52 x 05
849 28.9 820 526 9.35 421 3.99xl0T 5.85x105
1044 33.3 1011 526 11.7 528 6.04XO7 T 7.34x105
851 28.9 822 527 9.31 419 4x217  5.82x105
727 26.3 697 527 7.82 352 2.91x10 4.89x105
422 20.9 399 527 4.52 203 9.T77x10 2,82x10 5
55 28 23 541 .364 16 9. 2.22O
63 29 31 52 .48 21.1 1.46x10 2.xO
69 29 37 545 .504 22.3 1.87x105  3.09x 0
112 29 80 546 i.o4 246.2 5.81 6.42x0
123 29 91 548 1.12 49.3 7.13X10' 6.86x10 4
332 31 298 548 3.72 164 5.56106  2.
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TABLE A-3 Continued Specimen R-20-1/4
Pu Pdn p T m Re fRe 2  Re/.
(psi) (s) (psi) (I) b/ft
-375 3 341 548 4.72 208 7.11O 6  289
371 31 337 549 3.76 166 6.95x06 2.3xlO5
525 32 489 549 5.6 249 1.4xiO .407x05
925 33 884 546 10.6 466 4.35X107 6.48x105
32 32 496 546 5.68 251 1.44XX0 7  3.49xlO5
226 33 192 523 2.24 96 2.8x10 1.33x10 5
395 56 342 526 4.36 196 8.56xi06  2.73x10 5
485 68 416 531 4.96 222 1.25x10 7  3.08xO 5 .
T--
712 102 612 535 7.5 334 2,66XI07 4,64-X05
1184 170 1012 546 13.1 574 .  6.990 7.98xlO 5
927 132 794 546 9.92 436 4.29x107  6.06x10 5
813 16 696 546 8.55 376 3.3 1 J0 5.22xlO5
696 99 596 541 7.2 318 2.47xz0 7  4.43x15
419 60 60 542 4.28 189 8.91O
6  2.63xlO5
253 - 38 216 539 2.42 107  3.,106 1 049X
150 25 124 525 1.42 64 .2 8.8910
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TABLE A-3 Continued Specimen R-20-1/4
p Pdn p T m Re fRe2  Re!
lb/ft(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) -S1C2)
225 35 190 526 2.25 101 2.7 6 1~.4x1O5
396 58 340 531 4.38 196 8.45x10 2.7 2xO
1810 1054 753 527 17.0 767 1.1 8 1.06xlO
1812 1054 755 526 17.2 777 .WO
8
- 1.08x1O
1423 1024 392 523 5.xlO 6.61i05
1424 1025 390 523 10.5 475 5.37x107  6.61xlo5
1210 1002 202 523 7.18 324 2.51x107  4.51x10 5
1210 1003 200 523 7.18 324 2.49xzl 4. 5xwo5
1497 999 488 523 11.7 530 6.85xO17  .37xlO
628 401 223 524 4.84 218 1.28x107  3.03x10 5
- 5
629 401 226 524 4.84 218 . 3.
802 402 524 7.06 38 2.67x10 442210
796 400 39 524 6.96 314 2.64x1
7  4.36x10 5
985 478 504 524 8.81 397 4.13x107  5.52x05
974 472 50 524 8.7 392 4.06xio 5.45xio
1148 557 589 524 10.5 474 5.62WO 7  6. 9i05
91
TABLE A-3 Continued Specimen R-20-1/4
PU Pdn p T m Re fRe2 Re
b/ft(psi) (.si) (psi) (R) -s ec.
1135 552 579 524 10.3 465 5.47x107  6.46xi0 5
989 241 745 522 9.94 450 5.18xo7 6.2x 5
7 23 8 737 522 9.83 444 5.,06x.07 
618x10 5
787 190 595 522 7.69 348 3.28xl07 4.84xi05
778 188 590 522 7.66 346 .22xi07 4.81xlo5
506 122 383 521 4.89 221 1.36x10 3.08x10 5
50i 122 380 521 4.79 27 1. 35x1 7  3.olxlo 5
403 97 303 521 .74 169 8. l 2.36xi0
405 97 306 521 3.83 173 8 .71xlOb 2.41x10 5
92
TABLE A-4 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen R-20-1/2
=- .187 L = .515 A = 2.73x10-3ft.
s = 2780 ftl d = 2.5110"  n = 3.9
Pu Pdn p T m Re fRe2  Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) I(R)
203 29 184 500 1.2 52.4 1.19xlo 8.12x104
411 54 373 5Q 2.66 116 4.83xi6 1.8x106
602 79 546 500 3.96 173 1 .04xo10 2.68x10 5
7 . 5
812 108 741 500 5.72 251 1.9x10 3.89X 5
807 108 734 500 5.23 228 1.87x10o 3.5 10 5
1008 134 917 500 6.71 293 2.92.10 4.54x10
906 120 825 500 5.97 261 2.36x10 7  4.04105
699 93 636 500 4.75 207 1.4xl0 7  3.21x10 5
501 65 452 500 3.22 141 7.1310o 2.18x10o5
-- 39 265 500 1.81 79 2.46106 1.22x105
207 29 185 500 1.27 55.4 1.22xo0 8.58x10
710 516 194 513 2.95 127 6.25xO 6  1.96xo1
916 50 386 513 4.69 202 1.47X107 3.12X10 5
1091 550 538 514 6.00 258 2.32z107 3.99, 0 5
962 491 470 513 5.24 225 1.8o107  .4X105
814 504 308 513 3.96 170 1.0710 261
93
TABLE A-4 Continued Specimen R-20-1/2
Pw Pdn P T m _Re fRe
2  Re/
( j)-i (psi) (R) __b/ 
718 9222 513 3.17 i6 7.8x1 6  2.Wo5
376 32 345 543 2.26 93.2 3.22x
6  1.44105
481 32 454 554 2.94 122 5.23Jo 1.88z10 5
652 43 628 5 54.o3 166 9.66X10
6  2.57x10 5
783 34 760 553 1 .91 202 1.39x107 .14x O5
653 31 632 553 4.06 168 9.7x0O 6  2.6xlo
5
373 30 347 553 2.22 91.5 3.14u10 1.42xi0
198 26 174 500 4.54 
100 9.92o 6 1.5 51
1 0 5
405 54 367 500 9.93 220 1.65x0 7 .4110
5
-6 s3 367 5so 10 221 1-66x0 3.43xi0
608 80 551 500 15 333 3.72x10 5.16x10 5
806 107 732 500 21.1 467 6.54xlO 7.24x1O5
147 99 500 28 621 1.21xo1 9.62o
5
98139 899 500 24.9 55 9.84x0 7  8.5x
o 5
10 705 500 20.4 451 6.070 6.99x10
5
S 55 5- 14 309 3.2alo7  .79 0
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TABLE A-4 Continued Specimen R-20-1/2
P Pdn p T m Re fRe 2  R(lbf/2
327 42 293 50 7.8 17 L.07x7  2.68x1o5
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TABLE A-5 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen S-10-1/4
P= .1123 L = .25 A = 2.'/ =-so r
s = 7860 ft " 1  d = 5.71x10o 5  n = 3.8
P P l p T m Re fRe 2  RE/
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) -sec.'
283 45 236 522 .190 1.84 7.39x04 i.18x10 4
572 114 458 526 .482 4.65 2.95x10o
5  2.97x104
803 172 628 527 .730 7.01 1572x10
5  4.48xl0'
1060 242 816 527 1.02 9.83 9.94x105  6.28x104
1413 337 1074 52> 1.43 13.8 1. 7 6 xi 0b 8.78xlo
1148 2bb o80 523 1.13 10.9 1.18x106 6.96x0
1028 24 792 523 ,. 9.9 9. 0 6.12x10
760 165 594 522 .699 6.78 5.24xi05 _4.33x0
493 97 398 520 .411 3.99 2.26x10
5  2.54x10
5
406 75 330 520 .317 3.07 1.5 310 1.96xio
274 44 251 517 .189 1.84 7.13xl 1.18x10
563 114 495 522 .486 4.69 2.93x105  2.99x0
1057 239 897 526 1.02 9.85 9.99x105  6.29o10 "
350 92 258 520 .241 2.34 1.11x10 5  1.49x10
81 1 1_ 406 522 .462 4.48 2.97x10 5  2.86x0
888 298 594 526 .767 7.42 6.64x1 x.,7a0
96
TABLE A-5 Continued Specimen S-10-1/4
p U Pdn P T m Re fRe2  Re/(Psi) lb ft
1241 439 806 528 1.13 10.9 .r2Txlo 6  6.96xio4
1562 571 996 522 14 14.3 2.050 9 4.13x0
1232 439 796 517 1.13 11.1 L.31x10 b  7.09x 1 0
888 oo 592 516 .774 7.57 .95105  4.83xl
581 180 404 515 .465 4.56 .05x10 5  4
273 67 206 513 .173 1.7 .o4xlo4  1.08x104
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TABLE A-6 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen 8-20-1/4
S= .206 L = .248" A = 944/4- ,-r
S = 16 ft - I  d = 1.15xlO "  - 3.8 2
Pup Pa. P T Re fRe Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) (b7
245 21 224 528 1.0o8 21 25..lo5  2.o5o 4
451 40 414 530 2.28 44.2 8.46xo 5  4 32xlO4
6 4
658- 59 602 531 L 71-8 1 1-t 7910 .3rl o
913 83 832 533 5.12 98.5 3.41x1O 9.64x10
1o93 102 998 535 6.49 125 4.85x10 1.22x10
858 78 786 533 4.8 92.4 3.03x10 9.04xl04
687 62 628 533 3.49 67.2 1.94x10 6.58x104
456 41 420 533 2.38 46 8.6x105  4.5xi
233 19 214 531 1.04 20.2 2.24x105  1.98x10
163 17 146 530 .612 11.8 1.09x10 5  1.6x.0
440 39 404 527 2.07 40.2 8.18x105 3.9310
672 60 614 527 3.53 68.6 672xlo
4
944 86 860 530 4.95 95.6 3.68x106 9.36xlO
1117 103 1016 527 6.18 120 5.24x106  ,7xO 5
933 85 850 526 4.88 94.8 3.68xo 6  9.x
728 66 666 524 3.59 70 2.2o6 85
98
TABLE A-6 Continued Specimen S-20-1/4
Pup Pdn P T m Re fRe Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) () .)
264 107 160 523 1.05 20.4 2.56 1. 99I
441 194 250 526 1.911 6.72x05 .63 0
766 357 412 529 .4 67.2 1.93x106 6 81 4
1134 545 594 533 5.41 10l 4.1xio6 1.02xl05
1299 630 674 53 4_ 6.26 120 5.3lo 6  1.18io5
1085 519 570 533 5.17 99.7 3.750lo 6  .76
856 402 458 533 3.98 76.7 2.37106  7.-510
577 262 318 51 2.58 49.8 1.1alo 4.88x1o 4
351 150 206 529 1.47 28.5 4.32x105 2.78x10
9_1 74 120 527 .711 13.8 1.34,105 1 .3510
99
TABLE A-7 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen S-20-1/2
= .22 L = .495" A -- 2~/ s r a
7060ft'l-4S = 7060 ft"I  d = 1.25x0 n 3.8
P Pan P T m Re fRe2 Re/
739 518 222 523 2.30 48.6 7,1120 5  3 _94x104
918 505 414 523 3.55 75 1.5xlO 6.08x 0
4i 5Q06 602 525 4.To 98.8 2.45x10 8 .0lxlO
1320 569 752 526 5.82 122 3.57x106 9.92x10
1610 706 904 526 7.21 151 5 .2 8 x 106 1.23x10 5
1468 641 830 524 6.53 137 4.44xio  1.llxlO5
1195 515 682 524 5.23 110 2.96zXo 8.92xzo
7 342 39_ 517 3.00 63.7 bftO 6  5.16x10
510 202 308 517 2.05 435 543355 3,53X04'
__4 120 206 515 1.20o 25.6 2.41x0o5 2.08x104
380 131 248 562 1.34 27 2.74x105 2 419z74
514 186 328 562 1.90 38.4 4.96x105 3.~1_ao
3 2T7 452 562 2.86 57.5 9.85xlo5  4.66x10o4
984 388 594 557 4.0 81 1.8x106  6
1287 523 762 553 5.22 110 3.1x-o 6  8 .91g10
1449 600 846 549 6.18 126 3.96xo 6  1.02xo 5
100
TABLE A-7 Continued Specimen S-20-1/2
p p Pdn P T m Re fRe2  Re/
(psi) (pe) (si) (R) _ )_
1574 659 912 544 6.79 140 4.73xi0I 1.13xlO
5
1370 570 796 54o 5.86 121 3.67x10 982x10
1104 451 652 535 4.65 2.45x 6  7.82
769 304 462 533 3.13 65.2 1.2xlo 529104
206 64 140 531 .662 13.8 9.3x10
4  1.12x1lO
196 63 134 524 .615 13 8.82x10 1.05104
389 145 246 527 1.42 29.7 3.28x105 2.41x104
671 268 404 532 2.67 55.7 9.3x105  4.2x104
1048 438 612 537 4.4 91.3 2.18x106  7.4x104
1218 516 o6 537 5.19 108 2.94xi0 8.8xO
1410 604 810 539 6.08 126 3.86x10 1.02x10 5
1626 704 926 539 7.08 146 5.12xi1 6  1.19lO5
1402 600 806 532 6.05 126 3.96x0 6  1.02x10 5
1027 428 600 530 .3 89.7 2.16x10 7.27x10
79 286 428 528 2.84 59.2 06LO6  i,8x0
Q8 lO 200 . 526 1.08 22.7 2.1x105  1.84X 104
101
TABLE A-8 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specme3n C-10-1/4
= .110 L = .247" A = S ¢gc'/d-3,=7 L
S = 11500 ft-1  a = 3.810-5ft n = 2.8
Pup Pdn P T m Re fRe 2  Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) Rb -_
Q770 496 274 527 .728 47 1,01x10
5  3.14x10 3
960 524 436 527 1.04 6.73 1.88xl0 5 4.49
1 0 3
1080 527 552 526 1.26 8.1 2.58xo15  5.41xlo3
1295 467 8 8_ 1 528 1.66 10.7 4.22x10
5 7.15x10 3
1498 523 974 528 1.96 12.6 5.67xlo
5 8.45xlO3
1322 471 850 526 1.70 11 4.43x1o5 7.35x10 3
1071 423 646 525 1.31 8.45 2.83x10
5  5.64x103
891 445 444 522 1.01 6.56 1.76x10
5 4.38x10 3
674 4V _ 242 518 .644 4.19 8.05x
-104  2 .8x03
519 238 570 .506 3.18 7.4xlO 2.12x103
956 520 432 562 .778 4.82 1.6x10
5  3.22x1O3
1116 495 616 557 1.01 6.32 2.54x10
5 4.22x10 3
1325 531 790 553 1.26 7.86 3.81xo5 5.25x10
1596 641 9 553 1.55 9.68 5.55x10
5 6.47x10
P48 ___ qoL 756.. 549 1.19 7.46 3.47:10 4.98xi0
1016 445 566 544 .925 5.83 2.23x105 3.92x10
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TABLE A-8 Continued Specimen C-10-1/4
p Pdn p T m Re fRe2  Re(1b/ft2(psi) (Dt) (si) (R) -sec.)
899 497 396 542 .740 4.68 1.5x10 5  3.13x10 3
777 499 272 542 .561 3.54 9.46xlO4  2.37103
282 62 220 526 .248 1.6 2.21x10 1.07x10 3
525 3 396 53- .523 3.36 7.2x30 2.25x10 3
839 223 616 532 .892 5.71 1.85x10
5  3.82x10 3
994 269 726 531 1.08 6.92 2.62x10 5 4.63xlO3
1252 346 906 532 1.40 8.93 4 .xlo 5.97xl 0 3
1045 286 760 526 1.16 7.46 2.94x105 4.98x103
880 239 644 524 .958 6.2 2.12x10 5 4.14xi03
615 160 458 522 .637 4.13 1.05xo 5 2.76xi03
1 3 240 516 .297 1.94 2.82x104  1.3xo 3
103
TABLE A-9 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen C-10-1/2
= .104 L = .484 A = 3. -3 5--
s = 11600 ft- d = 3.58 o 5 ft n = 2.8
Pp Pdn p T m, Re fRe 2  Re/
(Psi) (si) (psi) (R) -a L- .)
730 477 258 527 355 2.13 4x10 1.64x0
3
946 519 434 531 .534 3.19 7.99xlo4  2.46x102
1139 526 620 531 .70o5 4,28 l
5  3.26x10 3
1275 503 780 531 .839 5.02 1.74x105  3.88xlo
3
1498 504 1002 532 1.028 6.16 2.51x0
5  4.76xl03
1387 485 906 529 .946 5.68 215 4.3 
0 3
1191 485 710 2 .780 4.72 1.C 10
5  3.65x10 3
loo04 500 512 522 .608 3.68 1105  2.84x103
922 490 440 522 .534 3.23 8.11xlo4  2.5xiz0
721 539 192 522 .296 1.79 3.1610o6 1.38x1o3
775 511 268 595 .301 1.67 3. 34xi0 1.29xO 3
948 506 444 5931 .442 2.47 6.320 1.9x03
1125 506 624 591 .576 3.23 1x0 5  2.5xlo 3
1342 500 846 588 .745 4.18 1-55lO
5  3.23x10 3
1i51 218 J _ .8 4 . 5 .04 2.16x10
5  3.891o03
-~U 491 0 579 .797 .52 1.78x10
5  3.9x10 3
104
TABLE A-9 Continued Specimen C-10-1/2
P Pdn T m Re fRe 2  Re/
1164 483 684 573 .633 3.6o 1.19xl0
5 2.78xlo3
1002 488 520 571 .509 2.91 8.26xO 2.25x03
781 495 288 570 . 328 1.88 3.92xlo 1.45xo03
105
TAEU A-10 Low Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen C-20-1/2
= .199 L - .501 A = 2;iV"qla-'t
S = 10500 d = 7.6x1o- 5  2.8
P pn P T m Re fRe Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) 1_ __
209 18 92 526 .4 2 ,68x0 4  1.2Ix3
314 23 292 527 1.06 13.5 6.06xi04 2.32xO
3
210 18 192 527 .581 7.44 2.69x104  1.27x103
323 23 300 527 1.09 13.9 6.37x04 2_.8X03
412 28 386 530 1.42 18.2 1.o4o10 5  3.110 3
646 43 606 532 2.45 31.1 2.54105  5.310
864 58 808 533 3,53 44.9 4,51O 5  .7x10 3
92 ,64 882 533 3.96 50.3 5.38xl05  8.62x10 3
1051 71 984 535 4.16 52.7 6.65x105  9.o4x103
877 58 822 535 3.61 45.7 4.6x1085 3x
639 43 600 533 2.42 30.7  2.48x10 5.27xl o3
423 29 396 532 1.48 18.9 1.09x10 5  3.24x103
214 18 198 531 .602 7.66 2.79,o 1_.31x0 3
309 98 210 522 .933 12 5.18x1l4  2.06x10 3
472 163 308 524 1.55 19.9 1.22x10 5  3.41xi03
628 226 402 526 2.16 27.7 2.12x10 5  4. o3
106
TABLE A-10 Continued Specimen C-20-1/2
Pup Pdn P T m Re fRe2  Re/
(-si) (mi) ((psi) (R) -
901 337 560 531 3.24 41.3 4.24x10 5 7.08xo03
1117 428 686 531 4.11 52.3 6.49x1o 5 8.96x10
3
1318 _ 1 802 531 4.95 63 8.98x105 1.08x10
15o6 594 910 531 5.72 72.8 1.17x10 1.25x0 4
1428 562 864 531 5.38 68.6 1.05x106  1 .18xol
1184 458 724 529 4.38 55.9 7.28xl.o5 9.38xl03
894 337 556 526 3.22 41.3 4.24x10 5 7.08x10 3
429 147 280 522 1. 9 17.9 1 .OlxlO5  3.07xio0
3
206 61 142 518 .578 7.48 2.39x104  1.28x10 3
107
TABLE A-11 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen R-10-1/4
= .093 L = .216 in. A = 2o~ /OT0 S = 4160 ft- 1  D = 7.77 x 10 - 5 ft. n = 3.9
Pup Pdu P T1* T2  T T4  T m Re fRe 2  Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) -sec.)
1507 475 1024 1565 152850 3.2 6.8x_05 4.92xlO
1331 495 828 1676 1596 1612 1608 1623 .415 2.54 4.T7xlO5 1.9l1.X 4
1095 491 594 1661 1630 1632 167 1640 1 2.4 05 2.95x10
916 507 400 1640 1598 1603 1620 1615 .238 1.46 1.55x0o5 2.25x10
717 498 210 1587 1544 1561 1566 1564 .152 .957 7.49xO 1.47x10
1453 476 970 1182 1197 ll<2 1189 1190 .576 4 -6 V 11 oci 05 6.72x10
1280 487 786 1204 1159 1155 1148 1166 .495 3.8 8.16x10 5 
_.8 _
4
1096 519 570 1176 1155 1153 1147 1158 .392 3.02 5.5xlO5 4.66xo
924 505 410 1151 1139 1140 1141 1143 .311 2.42 3.62x10 5 3.72x104
704 506 90 1126 1126 1126 1139 1129 .181 1.42 1.46x105 2.1 x0
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE A-12 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen R-20-1/4
= .194 L -.267 A = F.Cd/- S = 2720 ft"l  d = 2.67x10f4  n = 3.9
p du p -T 2  T3  T4  T m Re fRe2  Re/
(lb/ft(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R) -sec.)
267 29 238 2023 1832 1817 1716 1848 1.29 24.9 2.05x105 3.47x10_
438 48 392 2004 1900 1895 1790 1900 2.24 42.6 5.21xlO 5 5.92x10_
631 71 562 2107 1996 1996 1882 1994 3.33 61.2 9.66x105 8.910 
_
801 94 714 2092 2018 1996 1904 2001 4.48 82.2 1.5510 1.1 4 x10 _
1097 134 964 2032 1992 1957 1882 1965 6.01 112 3.0x106  1.55x10
888 101 784 2067 2018 1987 1900 1993 4.62 85.2 1.91xio6 1.18xlO
169 90 680 2005 1965 1921 1848 1935 4.35 81.6 1.53x10 1.13xO
539 61 478 2001 1935 190 1817 1913 2.83 53.4 7.72x105 7.43xi0
330 36 292 2067 1921 1900 1800 1861 1.62 31.2 3.06x105 4 .34x10
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE A-13 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen R-20-1/2
= .187 L = .515 in. A = 2.73x10),r" s = 2780 ft"l  d 2.51x0 n = 3.9
up Pdu P T1  T2 T3 T4  T m Re fRe2  Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R) sec.)
242 20 222 1783 1533 1557 1568 1610 .656 13 1.04x105 2.02_lO_4
371 25 346 1875 1635 1667 1587 1691 1.12 21.6 2.19x105 3.6 I0
433 29 406 2041 1710 1740 1657 1830 1.24 22.6 2.5x10O 3.51x10
658 42 614 2042 1858 1882 1796 1895 1.93 3J.5 5.3=xl 5.35x10
856 56 798 1972 1984 1946 2002 2.57 44. T.91x205 6 .87xlO
1049 72 976 2060 1988 1996 2011 2014 3.3 56.7 1.17x10 6 8 .79x10
935 63 868 2040 1950 1962 1991 1986 2.87 49, 959x105 7.71x10
T45 49 694 2076 1952 1962 1961 1988 2.2 38.1 6.09x10 5 5.91xlO4
521 34 486 2056 1884 1905 1864 1927 1.48 26.1 3.2x10 5 4.0 ox
336 22 312 1977 1783 1800 1861 1855 .916 16.6 1.44x10 5 2.57x104
270 20 248 1888 1651 1676 1703 1729 2.93 13.8 . 9xlO5 _2.14x10
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE A-14 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen S-10-1/4
= .1123 L - .25 in. A = 2Z Wi'd-" S = 7860 ft- 1  D = 5.71x10- 5  n = 3.8
Pup du p TI T2  T T4 T m Re fRe2 Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R) -sec.)
519 49 513 1995 1749 1742 1740 1806 5 P 3Axv4 3.35x10
712 81 689 2004 1771 1755 1740 1818 .208 .872 2.56x10 5.57x10-
963 128 913 2027 1782 1772 1761 1836 .327 1.36 4.53xl0 8.67x10 -
1075 150 1009oo 2016 1796 1785 1774 1843 .384 1.59 5.63x10 1.02x10_
921 120 871 1987 1768 1760 1753 1817 .309 1.2 4.25x104 8.25x10
848 104 809 2040 1808 1792 1778 1855 .268 1.1 3.44x0 7.05x10
655 _ 0 637 1996 1751 1753 17 1814 .180 .755 8
533 49 523 1966 1693 1685 1678 1756 .131 .563 1.54xi0 3.59x10
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE A-15 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen S-20-1/4
-4
= .206 L = .248 in. A = 2.9~4ki ,7rS = 7.36 ft-1 d = 1.15x10 ft. n = 3.8
Pu Pdu p T 1  T2  Ta T4  T m Re fRe2  Re/
(ssi) (psi) (Psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) 1Ib/t
29 18 278 1886 1704 1693 1650 1733 .456 1.96 2.24x10 3.88x10
3972 o 638 2038 1851 1817 1738 1861 1.46 12.1 9.91x04 1.18x101
887 55 836 1967 1858 1817 1769 1853 2.08 17.4 1.74x10 1.7x10
_1061- 69 994 1977 1900 1853 1803 1883 2.64 21.8 2.39x10" 2.13x10
8k2 51 1794 957 1864 1818 1755 1849 1.94 16.2 1.58x10 1.58xl0o
6h 27 610 1916 1810 1751 1691 1792 1.38 11.7 9.95x10 1.14x10
458 . 434 192 1759 1716 1633 1758 .901 7.77 5.24x0 7.6x10 3
273 17 256 1903 1708 1691 1649 1738 .394 3.43 1.9x0 4 3.36x103
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE A-16 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen 8-20-1/2
.22 L = .495 in. A = 2,#9/X/0-3A,'-S = 7060 ft-l d = 1.25x0-4ft n = 3.8
Pup pdu T* T2  T3 T4  T m Re fRe2  Re/b/ft(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R) s c
738 489 252 2076 1848 1835 1822 1895 .891 7.9 3.86x104 6.4x10 3
941 496 448 1992 1848 1848 1852 1885 1.47 13.1 8 .lxlO 1.06x10_
1142 501 642 2076 1904 1904 1902 1947 2.0 17.4 1.24x105 1.41x10_
1315 508 806 2058 1926 1935 1948 1967 2.43 21.2 1.68x10 1.72x10
1500 508 992 1974 1904 1904 1905 1922 3.0 26.4 2.4x10 5 2.14x10
1340 489 854 2027 1908 1908 1908 1938 2.58 22.5 1.85x105 1.82x104
20Q9 49 598 2081 1921 1926 1930 1965 1.88 16.3 1.09xlo 5 1. 2xo
916 502 414 2054 1891 1986 1882 1928 1.36 11. 7.05xl 9.65xo10
703 494 208 1948 1807 1796 1783 1834 .78 7.07 3.35x 1 0 4 5.73x l o
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE A-17 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen C-10-1/4
V = .110 L = .247 in. A =-.a6xcJ 
-S = 11500 ft- 1  = 3.83 x 10- 5 ft. n = 2.8
Pui P P Tp* T2 T3  T4  T m Re fRe2  Re/
(psi) (psi) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R)
744 525 216 1689 1431 1426 1422 1492 .270 .863 6.88x10 .77x102
904 472 432 1663 1435 1430 1425 1488 .447 1.43 1.5x104 9.56x102
1102 497 606 1721 1470 1462 1455 1527 .594 1.87 2. 3xO 1.25x10
1319 496 822 1652 1470 1467 1463 1513 .761 2,41 3.6l 7i .61x10 _
1492 494 998 1682 1511 1505 1498 1549 .854 2.65 4.55 10 .77x103
1305 511 792 1640 1502 1498 1494 1534 68 2.15 3 .39xI .43x1io 3
o86 504 580 1659 1486 1483 1479 1527 .522 1.64 _2x _4 lxlO3
907 503 400 i680 1482 1461 1443 1516 .1 80 120 .36xl413.0x02
697 481 214 1642 1439 1440 1440 1490 .227 .725 6 .3 6 x103 .84x10 2
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE A-18 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen C-10-I/2
.104 L = .484 in. A =-74fX, - S - 11600 ft-1 d = 3.58 x 10- 5 ft n = 2.8
Pup Pdu P T T2  T3 T4  T m Re fRe2  Re/
p ps8L) ( )Rsi) (R) (R) (R) (R) -sec.)
729 503 230 1647 1480 1479 1478 1521 .122 .358 3.0x10 3 2.77x10
2
924 518 414 1659 1490 1490 1490 1533 .200 .386 6.2x103 4.52x102
12
_Qo. 477 630 1661 1518 1518 518 15 .279 .815 1.03x10 6.3x 02
13aL 503 806 1684 1520 1521 1521 1562 .369 1.07 1.45x1 8.26x10
487 5 ~97& 1-659 155 15P5 1525 1559 ,447 1.29 .1.96x10 9.96x102
1117 487 636 1 11529 1528 1579 .279 .799 9.89x1g 6.17xl02
896 518 382 1693 1536 1535 1535 1575 .181 .52 5.28x10 4.02x102
715 5o4 236 1633 1504 1504 1504 1536 .120 .35 3.03x1O 2.7x102
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE A-19 Elevated Temperature Isothermal Test Specimen C-20-1/2
= .199 L = .501 in. A -ZI9~t/7SA9- S = 10500 ft-1 d = 7.6x10
5 ft n = 2.8
Pup Pdu p T1 * T2  T3  T4 T m Re fRe
2  Re/
(Di) (nsi) (psl) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R)
2Z6 17 260 1667 1414 1418 1422 1479 .326 2.08 4.2xl03  3.56x102
427 20 408 1667 1367 1376 1380 1447 .664 4.29 1.05xlO
4 7.35x10 2
599 26 572 1809 1469 1477 1485 1560 1.04 6.42 1.73x10 1.1x10
3
Bo 37 1 764 1766 1544 1553 1561 1605 1.46 8.8 2.89x104 11.51x10
1036 49 988 1787 1587 1595 1603 1643 1.99 11.8 4.59x10 2.02x10
849 39 810 1774 1582 1592 1597 1640 1.54 9.16 3.1xlO 1.57x10
r7 23 -5- 1755 1213 1 1532- 1581 ,922 5.61 1, 3x10 9.61xlo
35 20 414 1697 1469 1477 1481 15 .656 4. 9.5
x o 3 7 .0lxl0
261 16 244 1625 1414 1418 1422 1470 .30 1.92 3.76x10 3 3.29x10
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
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TABLE B-I Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-10-3/8
_= .095 L = .377 in. A = 3.10x103 s = 4110 ft-1 d 8.05x10 5  n = 3.9
q up _ n & p Tf Tmo T, T Tm. Re fRe2  Re/ p
L ( si) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R) Ci/t_
_0 786 37 746 520 .465 6.35 1.48xlO6 9
0 0 3670 665 518 .41 5.61 1.2x10 8.03xlo0
--0-.- 633 6 _595 _517 _.361 4.95 9.72x105  0
00 0 50. 35 53 -- 517 308 4.23 7.34x10 5 6.05x10
0 459 33 424 517 .247 3.39 5.1x10 4.85xio
0 387 32 353 518 .201 2.75 3.58x105 3.9 10
S.. 9 L86 59 .. .161 2.2 2.420 5 .1 x0
a --- Z13 202 1 520 .w 1.5 X10 5 2.13x10
Q 812 29 181 520 ,0974 ,33 1-04 5 1.9 x l o
S 5 830 39 789 7 517. 530 31 6-9 -580 .477 6.08 1.3x1o 6  8.7x10
7.5 538 35 5o 517 531 806 683 596 .279 3.48 o5.08o5 4.
*Sea Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-1 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-10-3/8
= .095 L = .3TT in. A =3. 10- t = 4110 ft d = 8.o5x10-5 n = 3.9
- Pdn p  Ti To Tw., T4, T i Re fRe2  Re/
(e (,)  Ls) (si) (-l) () (I () (C) (l t, .
7.5 .38 35 01 517 531 808 690 599 .2 1 3.47 54oOlO4. o
7.5 539 35 502 520 531 810 691 601 .279 3.46 4.99x105 4 .96x10
. 5 4 0 .j 5503 18 _J32 812 694 602 .281 3.48 5.01oX05 4 .99x0
360 3 326 532 93 740 624 .161 1.95 2.03x105 2.79x10
.5 295 .. 31 262 521 532 1050 741 624 .117 1.42 1.6x105 2.03x1O
* 266 30 234 522 533 1153 754 631 0964 1.11 9.88x104 1.59x10
S 33 32 302 522 533 997 761 634 .144 1.73 1.72x10 2.48x0
7.5 460 34 423 520 1 533 873 709 610 .224 2.76 3.49x105 3.94xlO
-8 -7 4 t 805 520 533 928 1 3 7 .471 5.58 1.wto6 7.9006 o
15 622 36 583 520 533 1043 860 676 .313 3.6 5.xi05 5.15x10
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-i Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-10-3/8
S.095 L = .377 in. A 3.10xO ft2 S = 4110 ft d = 8.05x10-
5  n = 3.9
q -_ Pdn a p Tf~ Tmo T. w TAw T Re fRe
2  Re/o-
1ic 49&8 34 462 522 534 1193 902 695 .223 2.52 3.06xi0 3.61x10
15 41n 32 VT8 522 534 1448 1006 738 .163 1.77 1.83xio5 2.54 0
4
15 . 60 31 326 -524 53 1689 1077 768 .123 1.30 1.25x10
5 1.86x10
1. 34 o3 301 526 535 1840 1061 762 .101 1.07 1.1xlO
5  1.53x
15 365 32 331 526 535 1625 1077 769 .130 1.37 1.28x10
5 1.96x10
15 43 33 398 524 535 1368 996 735 .182 1.98 2.02x10 2.84x10
315. 9 31 62 522 535 1674 1012 740 .15 1.63 1.64x10 5 2.3xi0
15 350 29 321 524 535 1889 1116 783  .111 1.16 1.15x10 5 1.66xi0
S188 1 358 524 535 1661 039 752 .746 1.56 I .x0
5 2.24x10
15 444 3 412 52k 55 1468 967 72 .190 2.09 2.22x0
5 3x10
15 490 32 458 523 536 1346 939 711 .224 2.49 2.82x10
5 3.56xlo
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-I Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-10-3/8
f= .095 L = .377 in. A - 3.10x10-3ft 2  S = 4110 ft-1 d 8.05x10- 5  n = 3.9
q p Pdn p T T.o T m TCw TLm i Re fRe 2  Re/(-
e (il. (pl Asi) (R) R I (L 1b
0 1 g 2q1 259 520 535 1*_ .141 1.94 2.07xo10 5 2.78x10
S 26 30 175 522 534 .0193 1.25 9.94xi0 1.79x10
0 830 40 788 518 534 .487 6.7 1.7xlo6  9.590
0 710 3 670 57 533 .410 5.65 1.25xi06 8.09xO 4
0 473 35 4-6 517 533 .253 3.48 5.5xlO5 4.99ggxo10
0 532 33 520 530 .290 3.98 6.95x1o 5 5.7lxlO
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-2 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-10-1/2
= .087 L = .455 in. A =2.8x10o 3 ft2 = 4330 ft "  d = 6.94x10 5ft n = 3.9
q .- Pdn Ap T . T o T mw TA. TL , Re fRe 2  Re f(,I)
ec= (32911) (961) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R) 1
0 56o 35 525 517 .204 2.42 4.45x10o5 4.71x1
0 788 37 750 516 .303 3.59 8.83xio5 7xlOT
0 1001 38 964 516 .404 4.78 1.42x1~ 9.33x1 0 4
47 6 6 61 c16 .249 2.95 6.-x105 5-76x10
5s 96 36 924 521 522 982 657 586 .354 3.87 9.9x10 5 7.54x104
5.8 808 35 771 520 523 1029 672 593 .282 3.05 6.74x10 5 5.94xlo4
.8 725 35 688 521 523 1049 677 596 .241 2.6 5.38x105 5.0 6x10
8 521 33 486 522 526 1166 715 613 .153 1.62 2.58x10 3 3.16x10
5 1 398 31 365 523 531 333 706 610 .0984 1.04 1.51x10
5 2.03xlo
8 519 33 484 523 529 1170 7.23 -618 .152 1.6 2.51x10 3.11xlO
5.8 694 36 656 522 526 1073 695 604 .227 2.42 4.75x0 5 4.73x10 j
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-2 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-10-1/2
S= .087 L = .455 in. A = 2.8x10 ft 2  S = 4330 ft- d 6.94x10- 5ft n 3.9
q - pdn AP Tf. Tm.., T,,., Tc, Tm Re fRe2  Re / -
secl (i si) 1as) (si) (R) (R) (R) b t_ see, I
78 778 29 748 522 524 1176 745 627 .256 2.67 5.5x105  5.2x10 4
7.8 5.4_ 2J 515 523 529 1382 816 659 .151 1.52 2.38x10 5 2.96x10o
7.8 462 26 44 '  525 533 1560 844 672 .113 1.12 1.65x105 2.19x104
_ ._52 .1 30 .... 72. 523. 59. 1227 1 776 641 .249 2.56 5.16x1o5 4.98xi0
11 804 30 772 523 529 1453 855 675 .248 2.46 4.95x10 5 4.81x10
Ii 604 28 574 526 533 1679 922 706 .159 1.53 ,2.53x105 2.99x10
11 512 27 483 529 540 1893 963 724 .115 1.09 lo10-7 2.13a
6BL J._7 29 65,5 1 528 535 1549 895 695 .196 1.91 3.37x105 3.72x10
.. 773 30 741 526 533 1454 871 684 .233 2.29 4.4 3x10 4.47x10
S, 65_5 .- 3 633 52.235 2.72 5.56x10 5 5.29x0
0 500 29 68 522 .163 1.92 339xo5 3.74xlo
*See Figure 6 for thermoccuple locations
TABLE B-3 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-1/4
= .194 L = .455 in. A 2.48x10- 3f t 2  S = 2720 ft"  = 2.67x10o-ft n = 3.9
q - Pdn A p Tf * To T.w Te, TL, i Re fRe2  Re
q d p IRe
0 39 36 358 535 4.13 184 8.21xlO 2.56x1o 5
0 412 36 375 539 4.28 190 8.77xlO 2.64x10 5
Q 238 29 208 542 2.3 97.8 2.5x10 1.36x105
7.5 417 17 181 535 535 853 579 557 4.31 187 8.35x106 2.6x105
75 417 38 381 539 538 88 582 56o 4.3 186 8.2 8 x10 2.59xlo5
7.5 232 30 204 540 539 907 610 574 2.27 96.4 2. 4 x10 1.34x105
S_ 232 204 539 539 906 610 573 2.27 96.4 2.42x106 1i3 4 x105
7. 5 29 .59_ 531 531 1086 . 3 627 .710 28.6 2.47x10 1. 34x10
7 -5 89 29 -- 594 531 531 1085 734 627 .705 32.3 2.47xlO5 4. 49x10
S8 2 527 249 866 -682  .401 19 8.18x10 2. 64 x10
7.5 46 26 23 527 530 1363 985 732 .279 0. 8.22x 1.x104
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-3 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-1/4
= .194 L = .455 in. A = 2.48x10-3ft 2  S = 2720 ft - 1  d 2.67x10O 4 ft n = 3.9
uq Pdn A pP T T T w TC Tm Re fRe 2  Re/(,-)
Mam IMiL (36) (Psi) t (R) ( ln..(R) .(R) (1 . (
7 * 81 53 527 529 1099 740 627 .642 25.8 2.18x10 5 3.58x10
81 3 527 529 1098 743 629 .640 25.6 2.16x10 5 3.56x10
15 T ME 39 675 534 534 1067 598 565 .743 318 2.3x0 7 4.42x10
5 8 2 56 533 534 1159 649 589 3.92 164 6.29x106 2.28x10
1 9 32 119 530 531 1403 780 647 1.36 53.4 7.32x105 7.43x0
1 84 29 57 530 532 1595 975 730 .661 18.8 1.65x105 2.62x10
1i 58 28 32 529 532 1763 1209 823 .376 12.6 5.34x10 1.74x1
S 51_- 28 ; 1 5 29. 533 18M9 124 848 .291 9.54 3.56x10 1.32x10
5 82 32 51 529 531 1463 924 708 .622 23 1.61x10 3.2x104
14 116 28 530 1257 737 _627 1.35 54 7.69xi0 7.5x10
3a15 = .. . 97 529 529 968 601 564 6.59 283 1.86x1 3.94x1
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-3 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-1/4
_= .194 L = .455 in. A = 2.48x03ft 2  S = 2720 ft-1 d = 2.67x10-4ft n 3.9
up Pdn a p T * Tto Tmw TA. Tm i Re fRe 2  Re/0.1




0 501 32 471 526 5.21 23 1.38x0 7 3.27x10
o 333 34 301 526 3.39 153 6.08x0 2, O
I
See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-4 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-3/8
-3 2 -1 .- 4
= .198 L = .383 in. A = 3.10xlO ft S = 2690 ft d = 2.76x10 n 3.9
q Pdn Ap T.. Tmo T,, Tc, TLm Re fRe 2  Re -
-mw. (lb/ft
0 688 41 645 518 4.9o 23 2x 3.
0 47 32 444 519 3.32 156 9.66x10 2.05x05
S318 28 347 520 2.58 121 6.02x1 6 159105
0 188 29 158 517 1.16 .47x10 .3x
1 f2--. 26 U5 51_ ,8110.8 41.1 .3xl05  .x10
7.5 191 0 160 51y 517 78o 635 574 1.20 52 1.xO 6 6.x
2 10 5181 798 655 584 .974 42.2 y.81x105 5.53x10
S 24 78 8 519 84f3 719 61_2 .590 24.8 2.88x1 5 35.210
.- 5 75 24 50 517 519 877 781 640 .394 16.1 .30xio 5 2.11xO 4
7.5 60 24 35 517 520 948 854 -671 .284 11.2 .88x10 1.47x
5 24 23 518 1049 98 726 .188 7.06 3.18x10 4 9.26x0 3
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-4 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-3/8
p= .198 L = .383 in. A = 3.10x10-3ft 2  S = 2690 ft l  d = 2.76x10 4  n = 3.9
q -P pdn Ap Tf. T o T,w TA, T, Re fRe2  Re
-t p (psi) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R)
7 40 24 16 51 522 1169 1149 793 132 466 1l, 6 . xl
7.5 37 23 13 520 522 1279 1280 844 .106 3.59 i.06xi0 4,7xO
7.5 "2 47 45 500 503 865 691 590 .472 20,3 .98x05 2.66x10
7.5 76 43 33 500 504 909 739 612 .354 14.9 1,14x105 1.95xl0
7.5 62 40 23 502 505 96 815 646 .251 10.2 6 .02x10 1.33x10
-- 57 9 2.9 .503 506 3 8001 675 .211, 8 -3 A.26 1 09x10
7*-5 .. 52 37 i5 04 08 1056 966 710 .174 6.65 2.75xi0 8.7x103
7.5 48 36 12 504 509 1124 1068 751 .139 5.13 1 .82x104 6 .72x10
7.5 44 3 1o0 507 513 1266 1239 819 .100 3.4 1.14xlO4 4.5x10
.5 37 14 505 510 1086 999 -724 .16 6.15 2.42x 806
55 3817 504 508 1044 1131 696 4 969x
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-4 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-3/8
= .198 L = .383 in. A 3.10x103ft 2  S = 2690 ft 1 d 2.76x10" 4  n = 3.9
q - dn AP T. * T.o Tw Tje T ., Re fRe 2  Re/fc(-'
(b/ftr,sec (asil (psil (asi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R) See -
7.5 60 40 21 04 507 999 8 662 .230 .19 5.08x104 1,2x10
15 596 40 555 516 517 860 617 565 4.13 8l 1,24x07 2.4x105
15 382 31 350 517 517 909 657 584 2.58 112 4 .7x1O 1.47xlO
15 189 30 158 517 517 1011 761 631 1.18 48.6 9.32x10 5 6 .3 6 x16
15 161 29 132 517 518 1045 804 65 .98 39.7 6.32x5 .2110
15 115 26 88 518 520 1092 903 693 .658 25.5 2.71x0 5 3.3410
15 .75 47 5.8 521. ,I1 1o0 773 . 357 12.8 7.72x 4 .68x10
156 27 28 52 522 1469 1 83 .218 . 380 9.62x10
15 51 26 24 520 522 1576 1424 897 .183 5.96 2.2x104 7.8x103
15.. 49 26 22 520 523 1697 1517 -931 .166 5.27 1.79x10 6 .9x0o
15 296 35 260 516 1 2 17 524 J 521 L 8 1.96 92.7 3.71x0 1,21x10
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-4 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-3/8
= .198 L = .383 in. A = 3.10xlO3ft2  S = 2690 ft-l d = 2.76x10 4  n = 3.9
Pdn A P Tf.* Tm T.,, Te, TLm Re fRe2  Re (,-,,
.(36).. (i). (1381) .( .(R). L . L (R) (R) (R) 
_.__R)_
15 465 38 429 515 516 522 517 516 3.22 159 9. 32xlO 6 .2xlO5
15 595 39 555 514 514 522 517 515 4.16 197 1,54x07 2.58xO
15 93 46 46 5oo 504 1215 873 669 .474 18.8 1.52xlo5 2,47
15 84 44 40 5oo 505 1278 924 690 .405 15.8 l-3xiO 5 2,06x0
15 73 41 32 501 506 1358 loo9 726 12.1 7.12x10 1 8104
15 61 38 23 503 508 147 1215 805 .23 8.03 3.49x104 1.05xl
1 53 3 17 505 510 1661 1496 912 .162 5.19 1 0 6 ,8103
15 47 14 85Q 515 1938 ' 1831 l32 ,113 3 9.72l 3 4.37x103
15 48 33 14 508 516 1943 1837 1034 .113 3.34 9.67x10 3 4 .37x10
55 . 3 19 512 1632 134 876 .180 5.96 2.16x10 4  8
15 60 38 22 505 510 1566 1284 835 .216 74 3.04xlO0 9.69
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-4 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-3/8
_ = .198 L = .383 in. A = 3.10x103ft 2  S = 2690 ft- l  d = 2.76x10- 4  n = 3.9
q Pdn AP T * Tmo T,, Tw T Re fRe 2  Re(-
( (si R (R) (R) (R)
15 69 40 29 504 508 1454 1087 758 .284 10.4 5.59x10 1.36x104
15 88 45 43 501 506 1313 930 694 .43 16. 7  1.25x1 2.18xl 4
0 75 47 29 5o4 .34o 16.2 1.6x105  1
0 9 46 44 501 __.470 22.3 2.75xl 2.92xlO
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-5 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-1/2
S
.187 L = 515 in. A 2.73x10- 3ft2 S = 4330 ft "  d = 2.51x10-4ft n =3.9
q 
_ p Pdn AP Tf a Tmo T mw Tc, T u t Re fRe 2  Re/ gc:.lblft
-(i) .(sl) (vsi) (R) ( L -ILR) (R) LR) 
___
7.5 781 35 739 530 529 775 589 559 4.33 176 L.29xlO7 2.73x105
7.5 418 29 384 530 529 856 629 578 2.24 888 3.38x0 6  1.381
7.5 242 3 205 530 52 976 T70 615 1.23 46. 9  ?.63x105 (.28x10
7. 180 P 1471 5-0 529 LO8 756 618 . 863 32.1 8105
7_.5 -3 27 103 50 529 1U24 814 662 .592 21. 5  . 39x10 5 3.34x104
7.5 101 27 70 531 529 I87 899 699 .422 14.8 .14x105 2
7 26 46 51 59 1045 759 276 9.16 x10 .4210
534 6 531 531 1454 204 822 .203 6.37 2.T7al 9.88x0i
S 26 26 5i. 531 599 1403 897 147 4.37 1.49xlO 6.77x03
_I
-2 24 1 2 1 .128 , 015z1 5, 68X0 3
67 29 36 529 531 .438 1l3O 792 o222 7o15 o3Tx10l 1anxi
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple 1loib a'a
TABLE B-5 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-1/2
,= .187 L = .515 in. A 2.73x10- 3 ft 2  S = 4330 ft d 251x0-4 ft n 39
q _Pda AP Tf * T,o T .vn TAW TLm Re fRe 2  Re/-)
TE 1(bft
_d,,.) L ...s (±si) (R) (R) (R) (R) () -se_
7.5 95 33 61 529 51 1220 907 701 5 13.5 9 .91x04 209x0
7.5 123 36 87 _o 531 1343 827 668 .537 19.4 1.96x105 3.01x1O
7.5 20 36 167 533 531 989 723 623 .996 37.6 6.7105  5.8 4x10
7.5 34 36 306 535 532 878 665 8 81 70 2.13 6  09 5
614 c_0 2._ _1 _5
5 614 38 53 534 ? 788 622 57 3.42 136 .4 2.11xl
15 780 35 735 533 " 532 997 660 594 4.33 169 1a1xO 7 2.62x105
1_ o .5 5~9 95 1o7 691 602 36 125 6 6 xao 5
2 o e9 __396 533 532 168 732 62? 2.30 86.6 2.98xlO6 1.3a1o5
5 247 21 5 1376 849 680 1.22 42.7 .7660 5 6.6261
15 18 158 1491 .535 .885 0.4 olalio5 4 0
a5 146 28 2a.s 535 533 1659 Ll07 773 .644 21 l01x10 5 3 o27x10
See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TALE B-5 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-20-1/2
= .187 L = .515 in. A = 2.73x10-3ft2  S = 4330 ft 1  d=2.51x10-4ft n 3.9
q -~ p dn T * T.. T IT. _ Re fRe IRe/T-,,.f
Sj(l- (gs) (psi) R . (R) (R) (R)L. L
1 13h 28 104 934 533 1702 1123 792 .578 18.6 1,6xio 5  2 4
15 181 30 149 534 533 1523 969 730 .837 28.6 3.62x10 5 4.44x104
15 =2.. 0 32 175 534 33 1477 910 705 *2.966 34.6 15.28x105 5.37x10
5 433 3 .3..9 535 5 1316 706 616 2 31 88 ~.x 1 . 6x105
S15 756 .35 77 533 533 1012 643 586 4.15 163 1.08xlO71 2.53x105
TABLE B-6 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-1/4
= .401 L = .244 in. A = 2.570-3 ft 2  S = 1780 ft"  d= 905x10 ft n= 3.9
q Pu AP Tj. Tmo Tmw, TA, TL Re fRe Re/
Ib/ft
0 51 30 21 522 2.24 343 1.82x106 8.72x10
0 63 35 28 524 2.93 448 2.92xio6 1.16i00
o 76 39 37 526 3.69 563 4.5x10 6 1.46x105
o 84 39 44 527 4.18 640 5.77x1o 1. 6 6x10
o 40 29 to 524 1.42 217 7.34xI05 5.65x
7.5 75.2 30.2 44.4 495 497 722 520 507 3.94 624 5.65x10 6 1.62x1io
7.5 46.5 21.7 24.6 496 497 773 535 515 2.24 354 2.02 610 9.2xo 4
T.5 32.7 20.8 11.7 496 498 817 551 523 1.30 206 7.55X10 5 5.36x10
7.5 29.0 20.7 8.1 496 498 844 564 529 1.02 161 4 85X5 4 19x10
7.5 30.6 26.8 3.8 496 4 .99 897 688 587 15 1 3 2.05 2. 910
7.5 2.3 221 2,0 97 502 look 653 571 436 68.9 13.1 05 1.79I0
p.e F~iue 6 for thexmocouple locations
TABLE B-6 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-1/4
S .401 L = .244 in. A 2.57xlO-3ft 2  S = 1780 ft d = 90510 -4ft n 3.9
UP Pdn Ap T w* T 0  Te Tm Re fRe 2  Re -
B/ 
_b/ Ift
7.5 22.4 20.7 1.6 498 503 1073 694 590 .353 55.7 8.23x10 1. 4 5x10
7.5 20..219.2 .9 45 186 852 659 .231 36.5 4.23x10 9. 4 8x10o
7.5 20.0 19.4 *5 499 507 1367 1063 746 .148 23.3 2.35x10 6 .o7xl1O
7.. 22.8 21.8 .9 499 506 1175 844 656 .247 38.9 4.76x1o 1.Oxl 0
7.5 27.7 26.0 1.7 499 504 1037 6f2 581 .420 66.2 1.09xo 0 1.72xi0
7. 4.5 35.4 5.0 496 499 848 564 529 .9 . 157 4.56x105 4.09x1
- Ao.8 . 43 8o 4 .51 9 1,42 a 8.5 5,86
-15- 49,3 4 2 .4 24 95 497 972 558 526 2.32 354 1.92x10' 9.2xlO4
15 32.7 215 Ul. 495 498 1087 590 .541 1.25 187 5o89105 487xid
5 36.0 3o06 5.2 496 499 1155 605 59 .921 137 3.3210 3.55
Sea Fie1ge 6 for thema ouloe1Q locatiol3
TABLE B-6 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-1/4
.401 L = .244 in. A = 2.57x103ft 2  S = 1780 ft- d = 9.0510- ft n = 3.9
q Pdn AP T, * Tmo Tm T r TL in Re fRe2  Re/(. -( ) (aiL (s) (R) (R) (R) (/ =2aL
15 31.2 27.5 3.5 496 500 1258 642 566 .681 99.6 1.85105 2.59x10
15 26.4 23.9 2.3 498 504 1404 709 597 .470 66.1 9.15104 1.72r10
15 22.9 21.2 1.5 499 506 1 853 660 .331 43.6 4.14x104  .0
15. 21.4 20 1.1 500 508 1706 916 687 .247 31.7 2.6x10 8.24x10 3
15 23.5 22.7 .6 501 510 1882 1174 790 .188 22 1.14xiO 5.72X10 3
1 26.1 25.0 .9 502 510 1667 943 699 .264 33.5 2.52xl0 8.71;0
5 29.7 28.2 1.3 502 508 1502 763 624 .373 51 5. 36x10 
_.3 o
15 L5 4.7 2.6 5499 06 1272 648 570 .635 92.3 1.66x105 2. 4 10
411 3 T . 8 49 504 1170 508 552 .859 127 2.84x105 3.29X0
:U kg. 42.1 7.4 498. 10o64 -53 i 1.37 206 6.930 5 536
0 51 30 21 522 II R 343 082 6 f.72 10
,'So F"gue 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-6 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-1/4
= .401 L = .244 in. A = 2.57x10- 3 ft2 = 180 ft l  d 9.05 4 ft n_7 ft S T8ot d 9.O5xlo ft n = 3.9
q 
_- Pdn Ap T * Tmo Tw TA, TI m Re fRe2  Re
A=- 1pi ll (psi) L (R) (lb/ft2
o 38 28 9.52 524 1.25 191 6.69x0 5 4.9xO
0 6 -21 8.97 524 1.19 182 5.95xL05 4.7
0 g 26 6.85 523 .992 152 4.26x0 5 3.95x0
o 35 32 2.85 522 
._ 632 96.8 2.o04xl 5 2.52x10
S29 2.o .474 72.7 1. 29xlo 5 1.89x1o0
O 25 21 268 41.1 5.74 31 .07x10
0 _ 25 24 .87 521 218 33.5 4.6x 8.71Tlo
*S-e Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-7 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-3/8
f = .399 L = .407 in. A = 2.97x10O3ft 2  S = 1790 ft-1 d 8.97xlO-4 n = 3.9
-Xi Pdn A p T. T 0  Tmw Te T m Re fRe 2  Re/fJ(
(Psi) (s) (s) (R) (R) (R) (R) R) 1
0 80 34 45 503 2.78 435 3.52xi06 1.14x105
S 61 28 32 503 1.99 331 1.97x10 6 8,15x10
o J434 18 502 1.24 194 8.32x105  .08x10
-D8 15 50 2 1.07 168 6.36x105 4.39x10
o 34j 23 o.Q 503 .808 126 3.93 105 3.3 110
5-Q_ __ __8 _. 503 .626 97,8 2.54x10 2 56x10i
.5 ~ 16 502 858 571 536 1.26 188 7.25x 104, w o
42 3 502 502 873 579 54o 1.07 159 5.32X0 5 4.16xio
7.5 1 23.9 6,95 503 503 953 626 562 .623 89.7 1.99x10 5 2.35x10
28 22 52 53 50 983 653 -575 .4 709 1,X10 5 o .86xio 4
75 22 28 504 504 o67 730 610 .317 43.5 5780t 1.1x6o
*see PFigure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-7 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-3/8
_ _.399 L= .407 in. A= 2.97x10 ft S= 1790 ft "  d=8.97x10i  n= 30 9
q - 91 Pdn p TAP To T.mw TAw T_ Re fRe2 ReI
. 2 21 1.9 504 o4 1153 813 646 .230 30.4 3.j1x104
7.5 22 . 6 o 89 862 667 20 258 6,77o-
7.5 24 -- 95. 5o 1143 707 600 .240 33. 09o 8.723.o0
7.5 26 23 2.85 504 504 1051 724 607 .336 44 5_6106 lo~ l x10
?75 83 41 41.i 501 51 T76 538 519 2.72 416 3 o26x06 1o09Xo
15 83 41 441 501 501 1008 5? 535 2.72 408 3.O 61.07
15 67 36 30 501 5 1059 88 3 2,06 6 1.78x106 8o18 0 x1
1 432 15. 5 i 5l 501 1167 644 51o 1.14 1,63 5.58z105 4 .28x1Io
5 3 84 502 502 -299 71 6W .697 9 2.5 5 4o
15 27 23 3.45 504 504 lo 874 672 367 47,2 607o x10 1.2 4 10
*See FPure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-7 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-3/8
=.399 L = .407 in. A= 2.97x10 ft2 S = 1790 ft d= 8.97x10 4  n= 30 9
q - PdTnf To T, w T TL m m Re fRe2  Re
-/ mi I) ( _i _ (__) 
_b/() (..)
15 32 30 1.5 505 505 1657 1056 747 .234 28.1 2.55x10 7.36x10
15 30 29 1.25 506 506 1766 1212 810 0193 21.9 i.66x10 573X10
5 42 3 4,2 504 1369 7 6j .549 05 l
5 M53 39 12.9 502 5Q02 1168 638 5 118 170 6.1605 44
15 87 40 4 501 1 1029 567 533 2.90 435 3.4xO lo61.14xlo5
0 8 . 40 45 499 2.90 56 4.02x 6 1.19X105
_L 3 .I 30 499 _.99 312 2.0410 6 8o1810
0 45 26 18 499 1.24 196 8.99x10 5 5.12X1
0 39 25 14.5 499 1.04 163 6.47x105 8.2810
S06 30 6.6 ' 501. 0,67 105 3x105  2.75x10
Sea Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-8 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-1/2
= .408 L = .492 in. A = 2.45x10- 3ft 2  S = 1770 ft 1  = 9.31xlO4 ft n = 3.9
q Pdn Ap Tf Tm.. TtW, TAW Twm _ Re fRe2  Re/gp
LU( (iil (p.si ) (R ) (R ) (R) (R)1f
0__ 42 46 54 3.7810 6
0 79 9 40 5 . .9xio6 1.24X05
0 XZ.. -- 33- 506 04 .L .. ._. ._ 256L 248 A IxQ lo6x105
o 47 29 8- 5o4 1.5 248 8 .48o 5 6.34o7p 4
4 2 28 .126 5 6, 5 5.22xo10
7*5 38.9 33.6 5.7 500 501 906 616 556 .715 108 2.o2xlo5 2.7510
7.5 36-5 .3 4.6 5o o 97 639 567 .604 90o. 1249 05 2.3a x10
7.5 32.8 29.7 3.4 502 506 994 683 587 .461 67.2 9.1x10 1.71x10
* 25 8.2 26.4 2.2 505. 508 1113 79 632i .293 40.8 4.38xlO4 l.ok4 xo
7.5 26.9 25.4 1.9 505 508 1165 842 659 248 33.5 3.28ox0 8.551
Seea Figure 6 for thermocouple loeations
TABLE B-8 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-1/2
-- .408 L = .492 in. A 2.45X10-3ft2  8 = 1770 ft-1 d = 9.31104ft n = 3.9
q 2Mdn Ap T To T ,w TA, T m Re fRe 2  Ref
-) (Psi) (R) (R) (R) R) (R)
7.5 25.3 24.1 1.6 506 509 1247 927 6- 2195 25.4 12. - 0 6.48x10 3
7.5 27-1 25. 1.9 _ 6 0 1166 8-9 - .249 - -7 -a,7o 4 38.5qiO3
7.5 28.4 26.2 2.1 505 08 1118 783 634 .289 40 4.o104 1.02x104
375 - _1.4 28.5 2.8 504 507 1041 8J9 605 AQi. 38R 1.48x o1
7.5 38-- 33.3 4.6 501 504 943 638 567 .618 92.2 1.53x0 2.35x
15 86 39 4 517 518 9 6 588 552 332 505 28 06 1. x0 5
15 66 34 32 518 518 995 608 562 2.40 161 1.5± 206 9.2lxl0
15 46 28 18 516 _517 1090 653 582 1.46 214 5,86x05 5.46x30
15 40 26 14 517 518 1154 677 593 1.16 168 3.910 5 4.3x0 4
34 25 8.8 517. 519 1253 732 614 1.829 2.02
15 38 33.6 4.8 517 520 1352 790 644 .616 84.5 1.2lo 5 2.16x01 4
*See Figure 16 for thermncouple locations
TABLE B-8 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-1/2
= .408 L = .492 in. A 2.45x0-3ft 2  S = 1770 ft "  d =9.31x0 ft n = 3.9
q 22 Pdn A p T .. Tm T, Te. TM, Re fRe2  Ref (-)
I~I=~j -() Li(R) ( ( R(b/ft) 
_ _ _ f_
15 3 0.8 3.2 517 520 1459 863 675 .466 62.1 6.46xlO 1.58x10
15 30.8 28.4 2.6 517 522 1591 964 717 .347 44.4 4.19x o4 1.13xlo
15 28.8 26.9 2.1 517 522 1706 1060 756 .272 33.6 2.81xOo 7x103
15 6 2408 1.5 519 56 1 131 85_5 175 198 36xio45.06xlO3
-L1 272o. 2.2 518 523 1627 1041 749 I 290 36 3oao 19
1 31.8 29.1 2.8 517 5497 930 I 703 .383 49.7 o 854 ao 11o27xO
Ool o 50 514 517 1283 753 . 626 .698 97.8 1.53xlO5124 1o
15 44I 365 76 51 517 203 70 o 900 129 2.49-x o O 33O- 0
15 49 31 O 17 514 515 1069 642 576 1o52 225 6 17910 5 074~0
0 ,_ 5 0. 1 Jo09 177 4o41x10 5 4.51X10
0 33 25 8 505 __ 
__ 851 a 8 286 o0 3.5
*See Figura 6 for thermoeouple locations
TABLE B-8 Heat Transfer Test Specimen R-40-1/2
= 4.08 L = .492 in. A 2.45x10- 3 ft 2  S = 1770 ft- d = 9.31x10ft n = 3.9
q Pdn AP T. T.o T,. T , TL- m Re fRe 2  Re/(,-
e (DaLI- nlpr~ -(Psi) (R) (R (RE (R) R b 1
L '-- 25-6 503 .7"8 116 2. 08x0o5 2.97x4
S -..-3 2-25 4 .66 eo ag4 5  .5xo 4
o 27 23.5 3 .5  504 .499 80.9 J.L1xo5 1206.0
SIure 6 for themocougl .35o l6ocation
TABLE B-9 Heat Transfer Test Specimen 8-20-3/8
f=.2118 L = .369 in. A = 2.91x10- 3 ft 2  S = 7102 ft = 1,llol -4 ft n= 3.8
qu Pdn p Tf TmO Tmw T4. Tm f Re fRe 2  Re/[ 1
u s il I-_1i) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) ()L _
o 835 18 798 538 4.22 83.6 2.01xlo 7.52x10
0 67. .. 9 643 54 3.34 66.1 1.36x0 6  .95X10
0 460 29 43 539 2.11 41.7 6.06x10 3.75x1o0
S 297.. 35 26L _535 1.25 24.8 2.5410 2.23x10
268 33 234 _1oo9 21.6 2.6OO 1_ o o9
o 211 31 180 534 .805 16 o1.27107 1a . O
3L 29 145 - 33I 618 12o3 18o62xo 1oxo4
2 1 _ 578 U .5 7o87811 .0~0
S 146 28 119 531 o493 9.85 6016 g1o 8.86x
o 121 32 9 0 5 30 o371 .43 4_ x 0o 6.69xo
S99 30 69 _ 530 .270 5,4 2 66x6 4.86x1o
*See Figure 6 for ther~mocouple locations
TABLE B-9 Heat Transfer Test Specimen S-20-3/8
.= 2118 L = .369 in. A = 2.91xO13 ft 2  S = 7102 ftl  d = 1.19xlO -ft n = 3.8
q 
_Pdn a p T .To TT, T~, T, 
_ Re fRe 2  Re/ (.-
-frEj ( RAIa (9.L. (b(Psi) (t) ( ) (R) 
__
S91 30 62 530 .236 4.72 2.24x0o 4.25xio3
0 84 29 56 9 
.206 4.13 1.9x10 4  .72x10
0 .68 28 41 _1528 
_ 
.141 2.82 L.18104 2 xlO3
62 633 __.112 2.24 o19i3i 3 2 _O_0_
.5 830 7 95 1540 1 537 677 583 561 4.18 80.6 .81ao10- T25_lO
S666 3. 36 3 693 5966 2 516 3.22x 510: 4,65X1 4
S _ 31 269 5 38 533 730 . .633 584 1.25 23.6 .14xlO5 2. 1o
25 29 231 538 53538 70 629 _592 1.04 19.5 1.55x5 1.75x10
... .2. 29 174 537 i 533 -M 1 682 6oT .754 13,8 3.83.104 1.24o10
166 3. 137 53 531 j7j99 ___ l 622 .-I573 10.3 0 9.30xo 3
7.5 133 29 105 534 530 849 777 .410 7.21 .2x10 6.49xlO3
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-9 Heat Transfer Test Specimen S-20-3/8
.2118 L = .3 6 9 in. A - 2.91x10- 3 ft 2  S = 7102 ft l  d = .19x10-4 ft n = 3.8
q _ Pdn p T. T o Tm, T, Tm m Re fRe2  Re/g(,-
7£(b/fta s( ) (as) (psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R) -sec.)
7.5 107 77 533 530 920 871 688 .274 4.62 1.75x10O 4.16x10 3
7-5 97  30 68 533 529 970 929 713 .221 .64 1. 31x0 3.28x03
7.5 4 28 7 531 529 1170 144 799 .136 2.07 7.4x10 3  1.87xi0
7.5 100 30 70 529 526 951 907 701 .234 3.90 1.43x104 .5 0
7 217 ... Jk.144 -52L 526 7Q9 70 611 .584 l10.7 6.4x104 9.61xl
6 . . O.3... 53 530 72 . .. 6280 1.26 23.8 2.14x10 5 2.14x10
15 820 7 785 538 535 f 61c 578 4.12 78 1.6x 7.02x10
15 612 1 582 538 535 833 644 589 2.92 54.7 8.8xlO5 4.92xl
15 440 30 411 537 534 871 678 605 1.96 36.1 4 .26x105 3.25x10
75- 31. 30 272 535 533 928 734 629 1.26 22.6 1.82x10 2.03x10
15 1 265 0 236 535 533 960 762 642 1.06 18.8 1.34x1O 1.69x10"
*See Figure 6 for thermocotple locations
TABLE B-9 Heat Transfer Test Specimen S-20-3/8
= .2118 L = .369 in. A -2.91xl- 3 ft 2  S = 7102 ft
"  
= 1.19x0-4ft n = 3. 8
q -P Pn Ap T, * Tm0  TPw T4, Tm In Re fRe
2  Re/r-M
S ( a ) (( RR (R)) (b /ft( R) (R) _(_ _6 _ _ _
1S 224 32 193 535 533 1012 797 657 .845 14.7 9.03xO 1.32x0
5 .163 30 134 534 532 1128 917 708 .538 8.92 3.96x 8.03i03
15 137 1300 8 533 53L 1217 997 T41- .400 6.43 .4 5.790 3
15 119 32 88 533 531 1370 1088 770 .282 4.41 .68x104 3.97x10 3
15 110 30 81 533 531 1512 1138 798 .223 3.41 .32xi04 3.07x103
15 96 SO 66 533 53 1820 1692 1003 .114 1.49 5.62x103 1.34x103
15 1093 0 79 531 531 1414 1150 801 .237 3.62 1.25x104 .26x10
15 204 30 175 530 529 1041 821 665 .736 12.7 7.29x04 1.14x104
15 286 34 253 531 529 942 735 627 1.16 20.9 1.65x105 1.88xi0
S35 J8 - 1.26 25.2 2.72x0 5 2.x10
o 271 33 239 533 1.10 21.9 2.15x1 1.97x
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-9 Heat Transfer Test Specimen S-20-3/8
.2118 L = .369 in. A 2.91x10 3 ft2 S = 7102 ft-1  d =1.19x10O4ft n = 3.8
q -S p dn &P T_ T__o Tmw T__ T _ m Re fRe 2  Re/ -i
o 198 30 169 533 .729 14.5 .14xlo5 1.31x 04
*See Figure 6 for thenocouple locations
TABLE B-10 Heat Transfer Test Specimen S-30-3/8
= .319 L = .375 in. A 2.92x10 ft2 S = 6650 ft d =1.92x10 ft n = 38
q - p Pdn AP T. T 1 o T, T TL mJ _ Re fRe2 Re/,)
-e-iA Ic ((s £ (L) R) i R)__ 
_ 
_
o 86.2 43.0 42.6 513 
.733 24.1 4 .83x10 L  ,9x103
0 71.1 39.3 31.8 512 .538 17.7 3.1x10 4 5.87x10 3
o 65.3 .. 27.9 512. 
.466 15.4 2.5 310 5.13.x0 3
0 58.7 3 4,8 23.6 513 
.387 12.8 1.94xi0 4.2_x10
0 50. 31.5 18.1 513 .286 9.43 1.3x10 3.13X10 3
0 45.7 30.0 1544 513 
.235 7.74 1.02x 2.57x10 3
-4k- 29 3 14.0 5- .2 6.29 8.6Qd 2. M o3
o 
_1 81 513 
.187 6.16 7.64x. 2.o'&x0 3
0 37.4 26.6 10.4 513 
.151 4.98 5.86x1 1.65x103
-, 513.a 
- 2!6 3.18 -0352l 1.o5x0
0 42.0 28.8 12.8 513 .195 6.43 8.0x103 2.1so3
*See Figure 6 for thermocouqle locationa
TABLE B-10 Heat Transfer Test Specimen S-30-3/8
. .319 L = .375 in. A = 2.92x10-5ft 2  s = 6650 ft I  d 1.92xlO4ft n 3.8
- u2 Pdn AP Tjb To T., T., Tbm Re fR2 R
'41 -(q) (p1) _CpsiL) (R) J() .(R) (R(1b/ft
o 46.5 3o.6 15.- 512 
.240 7.90 1o05x1o 2.62xlo
7.5 75 8 43.0 512 512 928 649 578 .733 22.3 3.76x0o 70 39xi.
7.5 68.9 38.8 29.7 513 513 997 704 603 .490 14.5 1.93x1 4.8j1)
7.5 58.8 35.1 23.4 513 513 1056 758 628 .363 10.5 1.21 1 3.47x
7.5 50. 7  31.8 18.5 513 514 1130 840 663 .265 7.38 7.4x10 3 2.45x1d
7.-r 46-2- 30.LO 159 . 513 515 1183 920 697 . 12 5.11 5.24x 1.9x103
7. 281 1.9 514 516 1279 1012 735 .168 4.36 3.7x 1. 44 x3
75 ,6 il74 13.1i 514 517 132 111 775 .145 3.64 2.99x10 1.21x1O"
7.5 38.8 26.1 12.3 515 517 14o5 1257 832 .121 2.89 2.27x10 9.58x1
7.5 47.8 30.7 16.7 514 516 1175 900 689 .226 6.12 5.82x10 2.031
7. 54.1 33.5 20.2 514 515 1099 813 652 .300 8.44 8.88xio 2.8x10 3
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TAM B-10 Heat Transfer Test Specimen S-30-3/8
in. A 92 O5 ft 2  4=.319 L = .375 in  = 2.2x-5 = 6650 ft-1 d = 1.92xlO ft n = 3,8
pdn Ap T T o T.,, Tcw T L_ Re fRe Re/ (rQ
) (w (viL. ~L(R) (R) (R) (R) (R)
7.5 72.5 40.7 31.5 513 514 987 693 598 .524 15.6 2.19x10 5.17 x0 3
S 88.6 44.5 43,5 513 514 1296 757 627 .729 21o 3.19XI04 6.98xO 3
15 75.0 411 33-5 514 515 1441 865 674 .538 14.8 1,82x10 4.91x1O
w 15 70.2 39.5 30.4 514 515 1519 999 730 .476 12.4 1.29x10 4.12xi03
15 61,2 35.8 25.0 515 517 1625 1064 756 .363 9.25 8.68x10 3.07xl03
15 5521 33.1 21.6 515 517 17 1312 852 .286 6.72 5.13x10 3 2.23lo03
4~.a7.8 9. 17.7 J 6 21 1826 1792 1025 .193 4. 2.38x103 1.3 l
551 31.5 19.1 5 ,L 520 1689 1304 851 .234 5.5 4.26x103 1.82x103
is 57.6 34.7 22.6 516 520 1519 1059 755 .319 8.14 7.49x1o3 2.70xi1 3
15 74.7 41. 7 515 57 .... 826 658 .151 14.8 1.88xa0 4.92x10
0827 38.4 4 .7  13 .705 23.1 4.59x10o 7,67xi0
*~Se paure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-10 Heat Transfer Test Specimen S-30-3/8
= .319 L = .375 in. A = 2.92x105ft2 S = 6650 ft "  d = 1.92x10 4  n 3.8
q upan AP T . Tmo Tv" Tfu I Tm I Re fRe2  eS( sil (R) (R) (R) (R)
0 71.5 36.3 34.8 513 .555 18.2 3.25x04o 60.03
0o 5.3 32.3 26.6 513 .411 13.5 2.12x10 .47xlo3
0 43.6 26.8 16,4 513 3231 756 _.__1O 3 ___ 3
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-11 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-10-1/4
.110 L = .247 in. A = 3.06x10- 3 ft S = 11500 ft a = 3.83x1o-5ft n - 2.8
q Pa p T , Tmo T,, Te Tm Re fRe 2  Re/-
0 87 . 8 802 5 .922 6.02 2.08x105 402x103
o 607 35 574 515 .642 4.21 1.11x10
5 2.81x10 3
o 57 34 514 515 .563 3.69 8.93x0o 2.4 6x10 3
o 463 33 431 515 .468 3.06 6.4x1io 2.04x10
0 62 31 331 515 .349 2.29 3.9x10 1.53x1o
82 31 795 515 51-3 ? 630 570 .846 5.19 1.62x105 3.47xlo
7. 5. 61 29 588 515 513 758 668 588 .579 3.48 8.4xl04 2.32x10
7.5 540 28 514 i515 514 781 693 600 .490 2.91 6.19x10o 1.95xl10
.445 26 420 515 514 814 734 618 .372 2.17 3.91x10 1.45x10"
7-5 55 1 324 ±8 : 514 71 793 644 .258 1.46 2.25x10 9.76x10;
T.5 311 30 282 515 516 922 854 670 .203 1.12 1.58x1 .Slxl
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-11 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-10-1/4
x= .110 L = .247 in. A = 3.o6x10-3ft2 S 11500 ft "  a = 3.83xlO- 5ft n = 2.8
q Pa n T.* Tmo T ,, Te, T, Re fRe 2  Re/ -@
7.5. 238 27 211 55 5 o69 997 .116 .603 7.52x10 4.0o3xl
7.5 325 31 295 515 517 911 829 660 .225 1.26 1.78x10 8.4x102
7.5 510 476 515 516 90 702 604 .459 2.72 5.41x10 1.8210
7-5 598 28 C71 515 516 772 677 592 .565 3.38 7.80xO 4 2.26xI0
I 1 828 31 800 515 516 914 732 617 .808 4.71 1.3 6 xlo5 3.15xl
15 664 29 636 515 i 15 966 794 644 .597 3.39 7.91x10 2.26x103
15 587 28 560 516 516 1010 846 667 .428 2.76 5.7xio4  1.8 4 x1
15 474 26 448 51 6  516 1095 942 709 .350 1.87 3.2 4 x10 1.25x16
15 402 32 370 516 517 1189 1032 744 .255 1.31 2.06x10 8.77x1
15 345 30 315 516 519 1257 1128 782 .194 .967 1.35xl o  6.46x1
15 2 280 518 521 1327 1208 815 .157 .760 9.78x10 5.8x
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TALE B-11 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-10-1/4
= .110 L = .247 in. A = 3.06x1-3ft 2  S = 11500 ft d = 3.83x10-5ft n = 2.8
q Pdn Ap T Tw T.C T. r Re fRe 2
'(sI) (Psi) (R) (R) (R) (R) (R)
15 268 28 241 518 519 1479 1333 862 .107 .501 6.48x103 33 4 x102
15 5 32 324 518 522 1189 1045 751 .230 1.18 i57x0 4 7.86x10
15 649 30 621 519 520 960 788 644 .628 3.56 7.58x0 2.3SxO 3
15 830 33 800 519 518 951 731 619 .877 5.11 1. 36x105  .1x
0 281 30 253 515 .255 1.67 2.37x0 4 1.1 610
..Q.. 259 29 23Q0 515 .228 1.49 1,98x10 9 05x02
O .29 29 201 515 .196 1.28 1.56x104 8.55102
0 181 27 155 515 .144 .92 9.7x10 3 6.29x10
0 147 26 121 515 .107 .7 6.28x103 4 .68x10
See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-12 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-20-1/2
.199 L = .501 in. A - 2.99x103fS = 10500 ft1 d = 76x10- 5 ft n = 2.8
UP P Tmo T,, TT Re fRe 2
fsi) (R) (R) (R)
S792 523 2.55 32.7 4 .27x0 5.6x10 3
0 424 37 396 522 1.22 15.7 1.18x10 2.69x10 3
S82 __5 346 522 1.04 13.4 9.06x1 3
0 324 . 3 271 522 .789 10.2 5.7 4 xi 1.750 3
0 236 29 206 522 .575 7.4 3.43xo 1.27x10 3
0 232 30 203 522 .562 7.24 3.34x10 1.24x10 3
-- -- 192_ 28 164 522 .445 5.73 2.26x1 9.82x102
.-... 12 
_33- 99 522 .262 3.3 1.0 3x105.78x102
0 112 31 81 522 
.208 2.67 7.24x o.Sx0 2
o 9_3 65 5_ .161 2.06 5.1x10 3 3.53x102
0 75 28 47 522 .107 1.38 3.03xlO 2.36x02
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-12 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-20-1/2
= .199 L = .501 in. A = 2.99x10- 3 ft2 S = 10500 ft- l  = 7.6xl0- 5 ft d = 2.8
2u Pdn Bp Tja Tmo Tvw, Te, Ti Re fRe2 Re
. Le L ( JiB) (R) .((R) L) IR) I(R) (1_ _ I
800 37 763 523 522 725 615 568 2.44 29.7 3 32x105 5.lxlO3
7 -- 666 621 5?4 522 740 63 575 1.93 23.4 2ol9XlO5 4o01103
7. 431 26 405 522 5 774 670 593 1.17 13.9 j8o67x 02.38x7o.
7.5 303 26 278 522 523 803 712 612 .741 8.59 3.99x1 1.47x10
7. 2 35 52222 526 836 712 612 .590 6.86 2.85x104 l.17xlO
229 33 196 522 529 865 738 624 .494 5.67 2 .15x10 9.71x10l
5 178 29 150 522 546 0 813 657 .327 3.63 1.15x10 6
7.5 151 125 522 577 1020 894 691 .232 2.49 7.30x10 3 4.2 6x102
7.5 135 26 109 522 606 1085 956 717 .180 1.89 5.41x10 3 3.23x1
81 522 89 1200 1060 -760 .107 1.o08 3.Ox10 3 1.85X10o
S75 141 33 108 522 584 1022 882 686 .216 2.32 6.30x10 3 3.99xl0
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-12 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-20-1/2
= 199 L = o501 in. A 2.99x103 2 S = 10500 ft -1  d = 7.6x105ft d 2.8
u dn d p Tf Tma T v~ I Te, Tim Re fe2li ) TRe fe2 Re pe.]
521 529 862 690 602 o517 6.08 226x10 h .o4xo 3
628 2660 136 0 6x1o 60
S-- 688 6o1 268 31 05 3210 5 5.4x103
S5 430 27 403 522 522 1013 774 1.19 13 72 x.6x.l
S _28 __0 524 1056 833 865 .812 .95 3o8 3x1o 53x103
-52 288 689 2. 5 e o
12822 85 1034 7 j ,  3__47 16x- 5.94xio2
S 12 522 610 1407 1166 801 .249 2.42 .2x10 4.15102
1 32 2 156 1314 858 164 1-52 4.65lo2. 0
3., . 98 52  720 1596 1338 868 1i08 .991 2.95xl 1 02
_ 5 33 10 523 668 1 259 106 760 .218 2 *.9 5.o6C0~ 2
*See Figure 6 for thermoeouple locations 3. .
TABLE B-12 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-20-1/2
.199 L = .501 in. A 2.99x10 3 ft 2  S = 10500 ft- I  d = 7o6x10~5ft d = 2,8
IPn A P T_ TA0  _T_ T T m Re fRe2I /
15 214 30 184 522 542 1042 840 . 668 -527 5.79 lo60l 992
-282 522 524 9 739 624 o955 11. 4.14o o188x0 3
2 522 _ 1 727 619- 10o 13o9 2I3
-29- 2 10208 185 8o._ 2_66x__0 3
0 313 27 286 522
0 202 33 169 522 
.59 7.6 15x04 L 3xi03
See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-13 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-30-1/2
.300 L - .494 in. A = 2.70xO-3ft 2  S = 9790 ft 1  d = 1o23X104ft n = 2.8





0b -~ 4, 4 -96 .2 L6 76x 15  7.
0 527 33 495 531 3.90 8201 o72x105 632 10
S3.90 8o. 4.7 o
-- Q . 3 29. 495 5-531 2 2. 45.4 1.78xo51 3.58xo3
5 215 33 182 25 -. 35 .9 1lo 2.36xto
0 189 31 159 524 1.15 23.9 6 16Ohl 1. 8 8x10
5o _l E 28 123 523 
.868 18.1 3,88xo" 1. 4 3x1o.
._ 9 93. 523 
.635 13.1 2.3 x10 1 .o0x10
0 106 29 79 522 
.539 11.2 1.89xO 8.83x10
0 86 
_33 55 8542 _ _ _ 3_ p 88 . 16 6.34 o'
o 73 30 44 522 
.303 6.31 8. o4xjo 4,98xaOSee Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-13 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-30-1/2
= .300 L = .494 in. A = 2.Oxl-3ft2 S 9790 ft - 1  = lo23xlO-4ft n 2.8
S Pan ap T Tm T Tev TW n Re fRe 2
n e (i___ _ si)_ (R) (R) (R)c(R) (R i 
___
0 .3 29 36 521 .235 4.88 5,88x103 30 85x10
0 1 9P. . . 520 .149 309 3.26xl 3 2h0 44x10
S644 60 865 8 4.75 .6 6.32x1051 7 6x46i
75 84 3 5 51 538 872 582 561 4.30 85.3 5.13l10 6 0
7.5 498 33 467 540o 538 892 586 563 3.59 71.1 3o72alo 5.o61x1o
= .i 356 33 L 325 54o 53 7 918 597 568 2.43 47.8 1.85x1051 3.77x10
.5 218 I 29 191 537 533 962 630 582 1.32 25.6 6.53x104 2.02x0
75 196 28 170 533 531 972 643 586 1.16 22.3 5.2x104  1.76x10
7.5 134 34 102 5 533 1032 718 620 .659 12.3 2.05xl 9.68xlO
E 7.5 121 32 91 531 535 1062 754 636 .554 10.2 1.57x0o 8.OOxlO1
1005 29 74 530 547 1138 834 670 .391 6.92 9.55xlO3 5.46x1O'
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-13 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-30-1/2
=300 L = .494 in. A = 2.70O1-3ft 2  S = 9790 ft-1  d = lo23x10 4 ft n = 2.8
2q .- Pdn A~ T~ , To T, T Tsm in Re fRe 2  Re___-J
s ( (I) (R) (R (R) (R) L b c _
7. 87 27 63 530 571 1219 926 710 283 4.82 16.28x103 3,80xo2
7.5 81 25 58 529 594 1270 999 739 .229 3.79 .89x10 3 2.99x102
7.5 76 30 48 528 670 1414 1172 808 .156 2.43 3.28x103 1192x02
7.5 72 29 45 528 749 1534 1311 861 .119 1.78 2o52x10 3 1 .40x2
7.5 85 32 55 526 601 1284 1011 742 .229 3.79 5o08x0O3 I2,98xi2
7.5 130 30 102 525 530 1046 723 619 .637 11.9 .96x0 4 9.36x12
7.5 202 35 169 528 522 973 632 578 1.19 23.2 564x0 1.8
.5 _24 189 529 522 965 620 573 1.36 26.6 o06 104 2.10x10 3
15 645 39 609 534 532 1120 602 567 4.74 93.4 6.11llo 5 7.36x10
15- 3 33 500 535. 533 1166 614 -574 3.85 75.4 4.o03x0 5 5.94x10
15 431 9 404 535I3 1219 632 582 2.03 58.7 257x1 5 4.63x103
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TABLE B-13 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-30-1/2
= .300 L = .4 94 in. A 2.70x0l3ft2 S = 9790 ft-1 d = 1.23x104ft n = 2.8
q p Pdn T * Tno T w Te, Tm m Re fRe2
_I 
_ _ I IR)
S1 28 292 5135 532 1279  662 596 2.11 40.2 1.32x105 3.17xlo
E 15 2 1 _ 33 531 1369 749 635 1 15 21.0 4.50x10 1.66x10
__ 162 31 133 532 532 1434 829 670 .831 14.7 2-57x10 1.16xlo3
15 39 28 11531 37 1490 914 705 .642 1. is68_O 4I 8. 66xg
15 111 28 85 531 530 1704 1174 810 .370 5.77 7.58x10 3 4.55x10
-- 2 J 33 195 529 527 1382 715 617 1.34 25.1 6.1xlo4 1.98x0-
15 495 36 461 530 527 1210 615 571 3.55 69.8 3.55x105 5.5x10 3
S L 8 32 795 531 529 1104 609 569 6.35 125 1.01x10O 9.85x10
S 624 36 588 5231 4.67 97. 6.86x1 5 7.6 5xo10
0 565 
_ 533 I 5423 4.23 87.7 5.64xi05 6 92x10
o 459 32 427 523 
_ _ _ 3.34 69.2 3.71x 5.4 6 x
*See Figure 6 for thermocouple locations
TALE B-13 Heat Transfer Test Specimen C-30-1/2
= .300 L = 494 in. A 2.70O-3ft S 9790 ft- d = 1.23x0 in n = 2.8
q p p T. T o T,, T, T m Re fRe2  Rel(l(-
Ime L ( . (aiL (iasi) £(L InL mnR) 
__A__(_)
IS.
o 318 So 89 523 216 44t9 m78xou 5
0 '
THE FOLLOWING PAGES ARE DUPLICATES OF
ILLUSTRATIONS APPEARING ELSEWHERE IN THIS
REPORT. THEY HAVE BEEN REPRODUCED HERE 
BY
A DIFFERENT METHOD TO PROVIDE BETTER DETAIL
